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SUMMARY
A study was made of the administration of health centres after the
1971+ NHS Reorganisation. We were interested in finding out tIhet effect
Reorga."lisation had had upon the running of health centres, and whether
there had been any developments in this field.
The lik,in method used for this study was the interviewing cf admini-
strators ill health centres and health authorities. The centres and
authorities chosen were thos~ we had similarly visited in a period
before Reorganisation, but in addition we se.N some centres and one
health authority for the first time.
We found that the diversity of administrative arrangements in centreS
which had existed before Reorganisation had largely continued. However,
by contrast with local government health departments, the new health
districts hadc complex syst':llrr f'o1' administI'at:i.on and <h,cision-mi~king, since
they had extended hieraI'Chies and functional management. From the health
centre point of view this made gC-ltting; thinl;S dons a slow and complicated
process. At the same time health centI'e ad"rlnistrators had opportunities
to go on courses and weI'e often involved in meetings of district administI'ative
staff. The family CQctors in health centrcs on the other hand, often seemed
more separate from the health authority than they had been un;:',er local
government. The position in this respect of health authority employed
nurses WOI'king from health centres seemed effectiVely unchc1ng"d f-ollOI>'ing
Reorganisation.
Alongside thiil changes which ce.n be attributed diI'ectly to ReoI'ganisation,
~1€ noted the fornation of two new oI'ganisations fcI' particular gI'OUps.
One i!J the ,\ssociation of ,Health Centre and Practice Administl:'i'ltors, formed
in 1975, Which is especially concerned with the training, salaries and
prospects of its membeI'S and similar staff. The second and mOr'e l:',,,cent
is the National Association for l'atient Participation in GeneI'al Practice,
formed in 1978 by El number of patient groupt;t Which have been in li'xist''l1ca
foI' up to several years. It is net possible at this stage to assass th~
effect of these tHO groups.
We recommenc:-
that ways should be f0und to simplify health centre administI'ation
probably by delegation cf more authority to tbat level; that health
centre administI'ators should be given opportlmities to become invoh"d
in appropriate district meetings of administI'ators and to pI'oceed to
{,
that is the successors of the local health authorities odginally visited.
(v)
further I'Elsponsibilities and jObs within 1:h'.' National Health Service; that
efforts should be made to involve GPs in the administration of centres
where this is not happening; and that patient involvement should be
encouraged at least experimentally_
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INTRODUCTION
The first phase of the stu't'.
This is the report on the second phase of a study of administration
of health centres. The development and findings of the first phase are
briefly outlined below.
In 1973 we began a study of health centre and group practice centre
administration. We set out to find what administrative activities w,,,re
needed in these centres and who und',rtook the necessary tasks; what
procedures there were for decision-me>.king in and concerning cliOntres; and
what the policies of local health departments were towards ~lning health
centres. The fieldwork for this study was completed before the
Reorganisation ef the NHS in 1974 fu,d the findings were reported in 1975.*
The main method of gathering this information was by int'"rviewing
administrators in centres and local authority health dep<~cnts. We
identified a conside~ible number of administrative tasks necessary in
the running of health centres and group practic,,;, premis"s, but the I'<'mge
of these tasks varied according to the compl.oxity of the centres. In
particular group practice centres, because of their financial autonomy,
needed some person er persons to deal with ll'.<my financ.i,"l aspects which
in a statutory health centre will be undertaken by the health authority.
(for a list of the tasks identified, see the Administrative activities
proforma, Appendix 1).
Administrative activities could be broadly classifi,,(] into three
levels, routine (non-supervisory) administration, supervision of office
staff and systems, and higher administration.
The a'llount of each of the three levels ef administr'Sltion referred
* G.E. Baker and J.N. Bovan (1975) Nmag~ment and Admini~)tretion ef Haa.1th
to above which w~.s neeclec. in a centrE: v..wied ac.cording to a nu.wet" of
factor'S. These included the varie-ty ef services,. the nurubers of staff
in the centre, the number ef practices in the centre, whether the Centre
was a group pr-:tc:ticc or h~.:11th cEmtre" and t in the case of health centres,
the degree teC Which administratIve; tasks Nere ,;"legate,:] t:) the centre by
the health authority.
Centres. HSRU Report Ne. 13.
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Administrators of health c~ltres and group practice premises (who
may be variously referred to e.g. <1£ practice managers or senior
secretaries) came from a variety of backgrounds. These included nurses,
secretaries, clerical workers and former armed forces personnel, who may
or may not have h"d previous experience in the, health service field.
There Seemi)d to be no over-riding advantage in having previous health
service experience, especially if the post required a substanti~l
element of 'highsr administration', for which experience in 'rr~~lagement'
would Seem at least as appropriate.
There was likewise a diversity of err~loyment arrangements for
administrators. In group practicf< premises the family doctors Welre
the employers. In health centr;;,s, the family doctors may employ a
person accepted by the health authority as carrying out administration
fer the centre, or the health authority may employ such a p"rscn sharing
the C,:)8t of the salary <lith the doctors (in varying prc;>ortions
theoretically based cn the distribution of work between the authority
and the dectors) Cl' the he,:tlth authcJrity alone may employ and pay for
the administrator.
Committees with an agenda and minutes 'tTer" operating in a number
of health centres. For statutory he",lth centres the Departm0nt of
Health and Social Security has given guid~~ce on the legal contracts
needed, which include provision for Cl health centre committee." There
was a trend towal>ds more consultation and participation in decisions,
partiCUlarly with the emphasis now upon trw 'team' in primary m",dical
care, the team of"ten being Widely defined to include, for instance,
office staff. Where the health authority was prepared to delegate
decision making down to a health oentre, then also the centre committee
gained in~ortance.
The Second Phase of the Study
The second p~~e of the study. of which this is the report, has
been concerned with the a~~L~istration of health centres since the 1974
Reor;anisation of the NHS. He were partiCUlarly interested to see what
the effect of being transferred to the new health .:luthcrities from the
local authorities had upon health contres. We were also lookiug out for
chang'Js which occurred but could net necessarily be ettribut.;d to
R"crg~isation. For instance, since we visited again the same centres
chosen in the first phase of tho study, we could a;;" developments in the
'natural history' of a c~ntre such as .3. new~ administratct"Sl an ~ncrBa.se
in the number of GPs or an addition::l s<&rvice proviced.
~ ------------
DHSS (1977). -----
The Third Phase -
Survey of Health Centre AdministratiCll
The work of phaso 1 and 2 highlighted both the variety lOf possible
arrangements for health centre administration and the lack of infonnation
about what arrangelOOnts Here in existence in different health authorities.
To fill this gap. it ~ras decided to carry out a postal survey of health
districts in England. The fieldwork for this took place in the second
half of 1977 and is currently being analysed and will be reported on
later. The questions asked in the postal survey were largely determined
by our experience interviewing for the study in the first and second
phases mention"d above. The postal survey complements the ~wr'k alt'eady
done. and gives a general pictut'o in addition to the more narl'OW but
'ill depth' study which preceded it.
Objectives
Two objectives of the first phase of the study were:-
a) to find out what was the current policy (Le. prior to 1974 NHS
Reorganisati.on) and exporience in health centre and grciup practice
centre administration,
b) to identify and. describG the aclministrative tasks and decision
making procedures concerned with thes(, centres.
The objectives of the second phasE' were (using (~arlier res lilts for
comparisons) : -
a) to find out what impact the reorganisation (~f the NHS made upon
the administration and decision makL.'1g concerned with th,~sc centres"
b) to find out if any other chan[ws, not necessarily att:t'ibut,ll11e tc
Reorganisation, had taken plac",.
METHODS USED IN THE SECOND PHASE
a) Interviews
As in the first phase, thIS main meth:"C} used was intervieving. lfe
visited health centres and group practicfjs which we had seen in the first
ph'iSe, and interviewed aJlllinistrators and. pra,ctice managers in these centres
as well as the administrators in the health authorities Wh0 w",r,," cGnc';rn",d
with h"alth centre ad.ministration. In this way we wer'e able to make
comparisons bebleen the bef';re Md after Reorganisation expi;;t"iences in
these centres. In several places the same staff were in post (either the
saIDe centre administrators or managers. or local authority staff ~,ho had
transferred to districts or al'eas). This appli'Jd to four health centres
out of the ten and three out of the nIno health authorities visited in
both phases. Altogether then we visited 10 health centres and 9 health
authorities in both phases, and in addition in Phase Two only, 2 further health
centres in the same districts and also for the first tiro" visited a single
district area and 3 health cantres in it.
One problem revisiting health c"ntres was selecting the appropriate
health authority to apply to for permission, hedth centres being transferred
from lOCal government to areas and districts. It ;;;:'8 decided to apply in
the first instance tc the authority which coincided geographically with the
cId local authority. In most cases this was the area, "ho usually
referred us to the district in which the health centre "as sited. In the
three London authorities the district was applied to as this was cot"Clrminus
with the old London borough boundaries. In one place there had been major
boundary changes, as a nel" count'J had been formed from the old county
borough (visited in the first phase) and parts of surroundi.ng counties.
In another place the health centre turned out now to be in the middle of
a complex 'overlap' area, involving three areas.
The same proforma ~~d check lists for obtaining information were used
as in the first phase (see Appendix) with suitcl>le amendments allowing for
the change in authorities (e.g. referring to health authority instead of
local authority).
As we pointed out in our earEilr Report, the centres and authorities
visited ;lere not; representative* but were chosen for the range and vari.ety
of their administrative arra~gements.
b) Documents a'1d .Literature
t-le studied official material which affects hei1lth centre administration,
**inclUding the •Grey Book' and circulars issued, as well as articles
appearing in journals. We also loc,ked at advertisem'Jllts (sc~" examples in
Appendix 4) for health oentre administrators (or their equivalent) in
England, which appeared in the Health ;;md Social S"rvi,oo Journal in the
period 1973-1978 inclusive.
,., In the convention"l statistical sense
** OOSS (1972)
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AFTER REORGANISA'l'ION - HEALTH CE!>TBES IN A NEl1 SETTING
Introduction
The Reorganisation of health services in 197~ transferred health centres
fvom the control of local government to the control of the nm: health
authorities. The transfer of health centres was not only a matter of the
buildings themselves (including their planning, construction and maintenance)
but also affectGd the cornmun.ity health staff (such as nurses. dentists.
doctors, speech therapists etc.) who had fbrmerly been employed by local
government health departments. These organisational changes, and other
developments since 1974, are outlined below.
1. Transfer to a larger health authority
Health centres became part of a unified and much larger health
authority. Whereas undisr local government they were (with clinics)
the only buildings for health care deHvery owned (or leased) by local
health departments, under the new health authorities they form but Cl
small part of the total buildings for health ca:r"~. Similarly, the
staff ~lOrking in health centres !3.r'O now only a small gt'Oup compared
to those working in hospitals. within any given health authority. Thus
health centres were transfer~ed from the supervision of a local government
health department which was a slIkul scale organisation (although part of 11
larger local government organisation) to a J.arga organis,'lticm. the h<"alth
district or s.ingle district arGa.
2. Transfer into a highly c0sPle", administrative system
The new health authorities have a much more complex system of
administration than that four,d in tha former bca1 health authority depart-
ment. This is substantially due to the extent and complexity of the services
provided by the new health authorities, but that is not the only raason. The
local authori~.i h€h"lth department. albeit '.i sm·"ll (!epartm,mt, was essentially
a well-defined hier1lchy, headed by a medical officer of health who had
executive power. The department W,1S of course not independent of other
departments in local governmcmt in particular fina..·)ce. and works departments,
but in many fields, within a given budget. it was self-contained for
decision makinc:. By contrast. the new health authorities have several
acministrative tiers (unit, sector, district, nrea) and several functional
departments within these tiers (personnel. finance, supplies, works etc.).
Inevitably this meant that there were mere staff in the aQ~inistration
who would. as part of their work, be concerned with health centres.
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3. The demise of the medical officer of health
In the new health authorities there is no equivalent figure to the
former medical officer of health for a local authority... His role has been
described in Appendix C of the 'Hunter' Report of 1972:-*
Within the health services provided by local he~lth
authorities, the tendenoy in recent years has been for
individual professiO'lls to seek internal self-management,
so that although the medical officer of health has
remained the head of the health department, his admini-
strative role as a manager of health service personnel
generally has changed. He does, however. remain
formally in a different position from the senior
administrative medical officer of a regional hospital
board in that he is directly responsible for the work
of a wide range of madical. nursing and other professional
staff who are. in organisational terms, subordinate to him.
The role of the medical officer of ha'ilth over the last
century, has. therefore. been an evolving cne. His managerial
role in relation to the non-medioal staff has declined, but not
his importance as medical adviser to the extensive range of
agencies nO'"" responsible for the well-being <if the community
and the protection of the environment: and as chief officer
of the health department and principal medical officer to
the education authority he has responsibility fer the planning
and control ef considerabld resourc,'lS in terms of flkilled
manpower and money, anc he~ become increasingly involved in
management functicns relating to the assessment of objectives,
the evaluation of services, and the determination "f priorities."
WherE health centres were concerned he was often instrumental in
getting Cl health centre building programme underwe.y (or on the c,ther hand
in obstructing such a programme) and wher~ health centres were built often
took considerable interest. if not pride, in them....... Health centres
represented a substantial "mount of plant and capi.tal (~xpendituI'e for
***a local authority health department. The M.C.B. as 11 doctor was an
officer who could be approached directly as a peer by the local GPs -
and indeed he could approach them with any plans. It is fair to
say that much vari.ation in the geographical distribution of health c~ltres
which is evident today can be attributed to the varying attitudes of M.Os.H.
in the country.
'" DHSS (1972) RepoI·t of the Working Party on Medical Administrat ion.
London: HMSO (The Hunter Report).
Sce for example the large number of papers and reports on health centH~s
written by medical offi.cers of health.
*** For abbreviations see Glossary on page 53.
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4. Change of personnel administering health centves
Although some local government healt\ authority staff successfully
applied for posts in the new health authorities, senior posts were taken
up substantially by staff in the fc,rmer hospital administration. An
example of this is the appointment of ,;rea admnistrators for the 90
areas in England.* Persons with a 'hospital' background were appointed
to 93% of the posts, although they constituted 7:2% of the applicants.
On the other hand, persons with a t local authority' backuround wer8
appointed to 3% of the posts.although they constituted IB% l,f the
applicants.
Often hospital administrators had no experience in the vunning of
cOllllllUl1ity health sevvices which had been the province of local government,
and their lack of experience and hospital administration background
could be e;xpected to affect their attitudes. Hith time, of course,
this situation could change, as staff gain experience in community
health services, and new staff wore recruited into the reorganised NIlS.
5. Change of boundaries of heal'\:h services
The new AHA boundaries were coterminus with the new local government
boundaries. (The exception is Lon don, wh'"rc some boroughs were •gro1.lped j
to be coterminus with an 'IliA, and ~1here some houndari"s were no'\: coterminus.)
In local government reorganisation, the county borough was absorbed into
its surrounding county. Thus community health services b,)longing formerly
to a county borough were absorbed into a larger unit - the Jilt/\. corresponding
to the boundaries of the county. The majority of AHAs ere sub-divided
into health districts which ha"e no necess1!ry rel1!tion to local government
boundaries.
Added to these general changes ~lere some further' complications.
Firstly, some counties changed b'AmdeJI'ies, takin2 in or l<,sing part of
adjacent counties (e.g. the Berkshire/Oxford border). Secondly, some net.,
counties were created e.g. Avon, Cleveland, out of parts of surroundin,,,:
counties. The new AHAs followed these altered boundaries. Thirdly, the
new health districts do not necessarily have boundaries ctlrresponding precisoalY
with the relevant boundaries of the AHII to which they belong, since he21th
districts ave based on criteria such as catchlll<ont :ll'eas Cl' distribution ',f
hospitals. Thus' overlap' areas were creat,)d which cun complicate administration.
DHSS (1975) NHS Staff Commission Report (1972·-5) London: HMSO
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Finally it should he added that the site of the administrative HQ often changed,
since the area and district offices were not necessarily based in the same
towns as the former local government HQ.
6. Potential integration of health centre administrative staff
As health centre administrat5.ve staff transferred into the new health
authorities different opportunities were theoretically available; firstly
for more contact between staff in community and hospital services, secondly,
for NHS employed administrative staff (e.g. health centre administrators,
c1ericalofficarsin health centres etc.) to have wider responsibilitios,
such as community hospital$, and thirdly fer those staff to have some
career prospects in the NHS. However one problem for loc'!l authority
staff transferring was the relatively poor salary scales offered by the NHS.
7. The establishment of family practitioner commi~
With 1974 Reorganisation, executive cO~"lcils, ,;hich had been directly
accountable to the DHSS, were replaced by family practiti~"ler committees,
which are statutory committees of the area health authorities. The
staffing and administrative costs of the FPCs are paid for out of AKA
funds. separate from the money wbich comes direct from the DHSS for paying
general practitioners etc. who ar" in contract with the F1'Cs. The FPC
administrator "as 1-:e11 as s,"rving the family practitioner committee, is
also directly accountable to the <'fr'.)I\ administrator in respect of his work
on health centres and attachment schemes". " ... the intention clearly
is to bring this Pilrt of the service closer to the rest of the NHS .,. "...
However it could equally well be argued that this arrC'J1gernent makes for
divided loyalties and weakens the FPC.
Before Reorganisation, the executiv,~ council W""S the body in contract
with local government to provide general medical services in a health centre.
The f.e. also had a separate contract with the general practitioners to
provide services in the health centre, so there w"re two lega.l contracts
needed for the provision of services in each health centre, ;,hich spelt
out the rights of the parties concerned. Having tl-lO contracts was a
cumbersome process but meant that the E. C. could act as a 'buffer' between
the other parties, and also it gav" the Le. ?Jl ess$l1tial part to
play in the legal arrangements.




Since Reorganisation, the DHSS has decided that there should be only
one legal agreement, namely between the AAA and the GPs, thus excluding
the FPCs Which succeeded the old ECs. This change is set out in Circular
HC (77)8 'Health Centres: Licence for occupation of p~mises by general
medical practitioners'. The role of the FPCs concerning health centres
is now one of consultation, co-owination of the views of local practitioners,
and advice giving only.
8. Growth of 'consumer' groups in th" he,uth service
In the last filW years there hes bean a growing intGrest in the
representation of the patient or 'consmner' in the National Health Service.
Officially this interest hes been embodied in the setting up of community
health councils under the 1973 NHS Reorganisation Act. P.t the same time
some general practices and health centres have set up their OWQ patient
groups. CHCs are concerned >rith primary medical c,"!re as part of the NHS.
Patient groups are set up in relation to particular practices or centres and
are non-statutory.
CHC'.s have the explicit duty of representing "the interests of the
health service of the public in its district".* The AAA has the duty
of consulting the CHC When any substantial changes or dovelopm"nts ,U'e
planned in the health services, end of allowing CllCs reasonable access to
AHA premises, iucluding health centres. ACCess to health centres though
does not include access to the family doctor occuJ?ied parts of the health
centre, except with the doctors I permissic:n. A.'ld of course no CHC could
visit surgery premises owned by GPs except with their permiss;.ou. In
some health centres a CHC member has beer, co-opted onto the health centre
committee. CHCs can make recommendations about primary care services,
and conduct surveys of ~)atientstvielils, but have ne executiVD powers.
These groups vary in their organisation anc objectives, but ",ach
provides a forum for' complaints, questions, information and discussion
Early in 1978 the National Association for P",.tient Participation
in General Practice was formed with Sir G<:.->orge Godber as president,
bringing together a number of groups which had already been set up in
practices and health centres.
between doctors and patients. These ty;es (>f groups a.re only found in
* HRC (74)4 Co~~unity Health Councils.
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a minority of practices but are at present gaining more notice. They may
not develop more widely but do indicate Cl need which has not been fulfilled
in the delivery of primary meclicaJ. care and. reflect Cl trend to take Illore
account ef the 'consumer' view in general practice in particular.
9. Guidance from the Departmeni: of Health and Social Security on the
running of heali:h centres for the period following the 1974 t1HS
Reorganisation
Guidance from the DHSS for the period before NHS Reorganisation was
discussed in our 1975 report (Baker and Bevan, 1975). Most guidance was
concerned with planning and design and with toe financial arr~~gements in
the contracts between the BC and the OPs. and the EC and the local governrr,,"nt
authority. Health centres were transferred to the new area health
authorities by the 1973 NHS Reorganisation Act. This Act repealed Section
21 of the 1946 NHS ACi:, Which made the provision of health centres a duty of
local authorities. The 1973 Act does not refer to health centres as such.
but provision for them is in effect me.de under Section 2(2). in which the
Secretary of State has the duty of providing, among other items. accommodation
for health services (This is set out in HRC (73) 26 Statutol'JT Provisions:
Framework of the NHS after Reorganisation).
fiRe (7!f) 21: Health Centres, which was issued in !'.arch 1974, dealt with
the transfer of centres. It drel' attention to earlier circulars which were
to apply until further notice, in particular those relating to ch<'lrges and
private practice. It set out transitional and new arrangements for planning
and building health centres. However it did not give specific guidance
on administration. There has been no detailed guidance from the DHSS on
the running of health centres for the period after Reorganisation. What
there is. is to be found usually among g,meral recommendations for health
services, and is discussed below.
'Management Arrangements for the Reorganised NHS' (1972)(The Grey Book)
mentioned responsibilities for health centreS in some of the job role
specifications in its Appendix 3. The District Administrator's role includes
the management vf institutional "nil support services required by health
service properties in the district, "I1<:>alth centres being anong these.
The Sector Administrator has the job of co-ort'.inating these services for
the institutions in his sector. HRC (711) 29 gives some more guidance on
the defining of sectors (paragraph 13 (d». Sectors may be divided in 3
ways. Th<lse are:
a) A sector comprising one large hospital or a group of hospit<'!!ls.
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b) A sector' comprising hospitals and other institutions (including
health centres) in a geographical sub-division of a district.
c) A sector comprising health services oth<}r than those in hospitals
for at least a large part of a district.
An .individual health centre will not constitute a sector, although it may
':require outposted administrative staff accountable to a General or Sector
Administrator' .
Another alternative (suggested in Community Hospitals: their role ,rod
deve10pl1lent in the NHS, DHSS 197/f) is fc·r the administrator of a community
hospital to have responsibilities foI' the administration of other lQcal
institutions, including health centres.
Although the size and type of health centre which could modt having
its own administrator is not referred to in earlier circulars, some guidanC<i! on
this subject can be inferred from HH (76) 54 Health Building: revised cost
allowances for health centres. This circular includes Cl schedule of acc~m­
modation related to staff and popUlation s"rved, and for health centres
with primary care teams seI'Ving a population ef 12,000 or more, allcwance
is made for an administrator's office.
Some morf,; specific guidance is giv..n in HC (77) 8 Health Ce"tres:
licence for occupati,on of premises by general lWdical practitioners. As
its title suggests, this circular is mainly concerned with Cl model licance.
but it also d+;als with some aspects of running h,;""lth centres. This
circular states that although the licence is made between the t~IA and the
general practitioners, "In multi-district areas District Hcrnagement 1'eams
will be responsible fer the administration of health centI'eS and should
be brought into the negotiations," The D!1T "will have oversight of the
lll<.Untenance of the fabric of the building, the provicUng of services and
the day-to-day running of the centre".
Th" circular also makes I'ec"mmendations about committees in the
health centre, and the two paragraphs describing these in the "Notes on
Licence etc." are reproduced in full below:-
PRACTITIONERS' STAFF COMMITTEE
24-. It is usually cQnsid."red desirable to provide rnachin"ry for the
discussion and settlelWnt of matters of common interest to the
practitioners, e.c. 2l proposed increase in charges (Clause 2(ii)(iii)
and (iv». This is dene by creatinS a Practitioners I Staff Committee
of which every pI'actitioner (c;ther than an assistant) is aut"maticelly
Cl mellib',r, or is represented along with the Area. Medical Officer and/or
other professional area officers as appropriate or their representatives.
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In some centres it might be considered helpful to have the advice of
the Administrator FPS fer the area. This can be achieved by inviting
him to become a mm,,])er of the Committ"e, or making him an observer,
or by inviting him to particular meetings of the Committee - the choice
depending on local circumstances ar~d wishes of the committee. As an
essential preliminary the Co~~ttee would need to define its Oh~
membership and make rules governing the nomination of a ch':lirman and
the conduct of its business.
HEALTH CEtlTRE COMMITTEE
25. It is recommf;lnded that there should also be a He,31th Centre
Committee repres€nting the interests of all staff (professional 2nd
non-professional) working at the centre. This Committee would
usually have power to make rules where necessa~ covering minor
day-to-day matters and should be consulted by the AHA regardinG
ooy rules the latter may make concerning the management of the
health centre or the control of staff.
The 'Practitioners' Staff Committee' here described is almost the, same
in membership as the 'Medical Staff Committee' rccomnlendd iII the earlier
Model Agreement of 1972 (circulated with ECL 100/72) (In the earlier version,
the MOH and clerk of the Ex,~cutive Council were r"ferred to.)
TI,e ~~commcndaticn for having a Health Centre Committee WJ$ not in
the earlier I<\Jdel Agre6m"nt. Significantly, it is recmumended that
membership of this committee should include representation of both the
professional"'1d non-professional staff in the ccmtre. In the eClrlier
Model, non-professional staff W'3re not menticmed as reconmended memb8rs
of any committee.
Where they ':Ire set up, any rules mado by these ccmmittees en the
subjects specified, in consultation with the AHA, m~~t be complied with
by the general practitioners. (In the earlier Agr"ement. this obligation
on the GPs only applied to rubs made by the Medical Staff Committee.)
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FROM THE INTERVIEWS
In this section we have sU!!llllaI'ised the cha..ges in h"'Cllth centre
administration and decision-making since Reorganisation which we found from
our intervietis. (lita were not concerned in this study Hith the> initial
period after Reorga..isation when it could be assUllled there Hould be problems.)
The information came from intervie'1s in 10 h<l"-lth centres visited both before
and after Reorganisation <md in addition 5 centres visi tect ':'lE'ter Reorganisation
only. The headings in this section are bas6d cn those in the proform" and
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check lists used (See Appendices 1 and 2). Fiv" case studies of'
individual health centres visited both before '3nC af~er Reorganis~tion
are given in Appendix 3. These ex"mp1es were ch:lsen to illustrate
chemges encountered and the range of issu<'Js discussed hclclW.
(a) Changes in th,,, content elf' the adrni:listr~,:,..£....~{in.2E1~
headings in the proforma used)
1. General Administration
t.s might have been expected, much of the work undertaken in the health
centre was unchanged. One improvement due tc Rsorganisation Vias that
centres were often integrated lnte the district mail collection service
(for pest intemal tc that c:istrict) and into :l hCilpita1 pathology o)llection
service. !u,cther Ollteration ..tas that in one centr" the administrate)r haC:
taken en the ac:ministrative wcrk of the adjacent hospital, and this typE
ef arrangement had been establish,·ld in (,ther Centres in a couple of the
districts we visited. This joint responsibility is co change that is
facilitated by Reorganisaticn. Also in some districts, health c"ntre
administrators ha,: been given administrative respcnsibilities felr clinic
premises. This had occurred hEdere Reorganisst:bn (when bcth clinics an,:
health centres llero owned by 1"cal authorities) but seemed now m"re in
evidencG. In anothcr' district thF.- tW'J cantres visi t~d before weriG! UGl1
administere'l by one person. In 'C. sillgle district area not visited beffJw
administrative assistants war'" each responsihle for a group of he·Ol1th centres
and related community hospital.
2. General Finance
The effect of Rcorganis,?tion in this ,area was to restrict the amount
of money which could be spent locally hy the health c~ntre administrator.
No mc,re t'tan petty cnsh was euthorised £el' heE'.lth centres. 1'lhereas
previously in s€:vcral authcritics health centre {v.:'ministr6tors coulJ.
spend a Hmitea sum on small repairs 01' purchases; m,,~ they a:td not like
this restriction. One authority w.,:;; hoping to give more 1,)cal spending
power in futurG.
3. Practice Administration and
4. Practice Finance
These act:!.vities appeared to be unaffected by Reor,1anisation.
5. Personnel \'lork
As bofore Reoreanisati.on. personnel ,1Ork relating to professional staff
in the h"alth Centre was carried. out c",ntrally by the health authori.ty. Of
more intel'.,;st is the personnel .1Orl< relating to of.fice and dc·mestic staff in
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the centre employed by the health authority. where delegation of the various
tasks to a health centre administrat.)t' is possible. I,s before scme delegation
took place. Pereoonel departments dL! ;my neccssa..ry advertising, and the health
cc,ntre administrator if in post WEtS inv"lvc,d in tho actual selection of staff.
In "ne centre where the GPs had complained about delays in replacing staff
because the task was done by the district, the advertising for and selection of
office staff was delegated to the c",ntre administrator. Employm£;nt of
cleaning staff was more likely to b€ left entirely to th", health centre
administrator. on" problem resUlting from Reorganisation which was mentioned
in two health districts was replacing or incre.:J.sing numbers of staff who
worked for the GPs but who were employed by tha district. Although the
FPC reimburses 70% of the salaries of up to t~IO such staff per GP, the actual
payment by the fPC went to the AHL, not the district. Districts had encountered:
d.ifficulties in obtainin;;;: this reil1'J:>ursement from th" NIA and wer" th"refcI'c,'
reluctant even to replace such staff when they left.
In a c0upl" of centres the health centre administrator Iue been
appointed without any consultation with the GPs, and they had complainec
about this.
6. Maintenance and supplies
Most complaints about the effects of Reorganisation wer,,, found un";,er
this he3J.ing. in particular rnainten'cmce C,'lUS8<:~ pr"blems. The r()sponsibili ty
fer initiating any rep2i~~ etc. lay with the same staff,i.e. health centre
administrntcI'S or senior secretariiols/receptionists, as befo!'f;. 7'hey complained
that there were d"lays due, to the hierarchy of "luministrators and functional
officers in the district or area who had to authorise jobs. Before p'<Jcq;anisati(;l1
there was no such extensive hierarchy to be gone through JUe health centre
administrGltN's haC. sometimes a limite"; bUdget alb"ec to them tJhich they could
use for minGr' matl'lrs.
Another c,)mplaint was that there was no floxibility in whi'tt cC1uld be
done - one eMmple cited ~las the chairs which tbe health authority r"placec
when they were l<om out, although with recoverinF they \~culd hav" b',en quite
satisfactc,ry to stz,ff. L,*ss lllcney wes said t':. ba available - although this
could be: attributed to financi;11 constraints rather than Reorganisation - ;:~nc.
resuJ.ted in less frequent C:"ccrating. poorer c1eanin" materials etc.
~laintenance t~enerelly si,emed to be a source of considerabl" frustration,
aid it was flSIt that health centretl were havins to fit into a system




Most centres we visited before Heorganisation had provision for a House
Committee. Committ"es still met, although in a couple of centr',s they had
not met for lllOre than a year. In one centre a lot of internal problems
(mainly dut', to a new practice arriving,and building alterations) bild
brought about the formation of a house committe() where none existed before.
I-ihere committees lapsed it could be due to having no urwmt problems to
discuss.
With Reorganisation the person representing the health authority on
the committee obviously had ch.'mged; it was most commonly now a sector
administr'iltor. In one centre a CHC member' had be"n invited by the
committee to attend meetings, at the suggastion of tho 81's. R)wever
the district adloinistration were ,~oyed that this was done without
referral to them.
2. Liaison
Decisions. as before Rilorganioation, W!;'ril cften tak,m informally
without rilferilnce to any committee. ,,,specially in day-to"day matters,
through liaison between health centre staff and central stafr. This was
another' aNa which some centre administrat;)rs had c.:nllpltdnts ah""lt.
They had to liais~ with several officers in functional departments.
usually as well as with theft' official Buper'ior' such as the S(,ct,)r
administr::e.tor. If liaison was restrict",d to the immediate superior,
it was said that lecisim1s often had t,:· be refe1:"l:'ed through a hierarchy,
causing delays. Centre administrators who ha::l worked before Ru,rganisation
in the same post, found liaison unsatisfactoI"] by c01np,aris:)n with their
previous experience. This was not because of the personal qualities of
staff. but because ef the system rBsulting from Rc,oreanisaticm.
( c) Changes in the situati;:m (Jf health centre a,:ministr",t'}rs
.. ~.==..:;;::..:::.::..;.;:;;;..
1. Extension ef rcles
As menti<Jned eJ)ove, in s<me districts administration of a GP (or similar)
hospital and a h"alth cCltre was und~,rtaken by one person. and s:orn'.l health
centre administrators >rere carrying "Jut administration of 10c'31 clinics 0r
services in them.
2 • Salary gr:ac:es
WheNasCln our previous visits ther!'> had been a consL:<srab1" variation
in ,,;rades betwe@ different looal auth:}J:-ities, L"1.'ades sinc," Reorgi'lnination
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for health centre admin istrators appear to be more homogenous. Bealth
authorities we visited "",re appointing on general administrativ," assistant
or hi~fter clerical officer grades. and this trend is confirmed by advertise-
IOOnts for such posts placed in the Health and Social Services Journal for 1973-78
inclusive. Higher grades were ,"xceptional (see e. g. Appendix '+).
3. Involvement in district committees
In several districts health celltre adninistrators r',r;ularly attended
meetings of district personnel, such as unit administrators or senior officers.
This brought them into contact with hospital administrators in a way which had
not been possible before Reorganisation. One health centre administrator
felt that such meetings made hospital administr'''ltors more aware of health centres.
4. Involvement in th., AssociatioIL£t.!.t:'alt.£..:~treand
Practice Administrators (AHCPA)
Three of th" health centre administrators ""Gre now actively l!l€l1'bere
of the AHCPA. '"hich Has form.ad in 1975, they hed been on ccurSES c)l"ganisfd
by the Association. Imd werc concel'ned about the training and status of
such administrators.
ISSUES
This study (phase 2) has been basec cm information relati.'1g c.nly
to a very small number of health centres and 'luthorities but a numbel' of
issues emerged which wc believe are g'.merally relevant. Phas" 3 (see
page 3) will th:t'Ol-J mO!"3 light cm Cl nurnl:>er of thuse issues. but L, the
fOO&--:ttime ''le put them (and tb~ r€o.')mmendations fc~llowin,g) f(;Jrward as a
CMck-lis t of pl'Oblelf',s and possi»ilitie s which have occurred.
L AdlJl:i?istrative Integration of.Jlealth Centres
Olle of the aims of Reorganising the NHS was the integration of thii
three separatGly administered servicES for~erly provided by hospital
boards, elWcutive councils and local governm,3nt. In this report we arc
concerned solely >rith the ,"ldministrative integration of h'3alth centI'eS.
Integration of health centres has takeu place ir, that they arG
administered by the district or area ,~hich also administers all th6
other types of health services, and which employs the community health
staff who .,ork in health centres. Health centres hav!} usually bee;:;
incorporated into the systoms of the district Cl' area (e. g. mail collect-
ion. path:>l!,Jgy ccllecticn, CSBD. supplies and meintenance).
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The community h.,alth staff and the office staff employed by ths health
authority are parts of hierarchies culminating in the Dill (or ATO in single,
district areas). Reorganisati~~ has brougtlt to udministrative staff more
opportunities to go on management courses and to participate in mEetings with
other staff both community and hospital. Similarly community nux'sing staff
and hospital nursing st~_ff art; both now employed by the health authority. with
a hierarchy of nursing cfficers. ending at the DlIT level. There were; some
indications that community and hospital nursing staff met via district committees.
In this sense health staff have been 'integrated' into the health service.
However community services are often separa.tely organised. for example by
having cownunity sectors.separate from other sectors. such as acute. or
long-stay. rather than having 'geographical' sectors. It could be argued
that this 'separation' does not foster administrative i1,tegration.
2. Potenth.l' isolati(!D' of gener:;;'\l £ractition,~rs in h2'''lth cen.!~
There were sigps in a number of the he·alth authorities we visit"d.
that GPs for various reasons arisitlg out of T«;;organisatian ~'lere more
iS0lated hI' in danger ef being so) from the adlninisterin[ authority
than they wc,re before Reorganisation. There aw several factoJ'S which
can be identified as predispo:dng towards this 'isol<:ltion.'
The former executivI; c:;oocils have heen !",placed by family practitioner
committ""s which al"" statutory committee!> of the area health authorities.
The role of the FPC concerning hoalth centres is nO>l limit"'d to consultation
and advice giving. and the legal agre,.ment Civillg the GPs a lic"mce to practise
from a health centre is now made between the r.ps a.'1d the IJlA alone. (Formerly
the agr"elll'mts Were between the executive council and the lcc"l health author'ity
on thi'< v<le hend. and between the GPs and the Executive Council on the other.)
The new arrangement WGuld s€e.m sensible" and mOT':2 d:trect 'than thE~ (.>Id arrn:''1.g:ement 11
but it dces '"mphasise the 'owner' and 'tenant' relationship between the AHA ,m;}
the GP. As mention"d earlier. in the sectien on Guidance f-r"m th& DHSS on the
running of health centres. the new model liCence provides for a healtl1 c"ntro
committee (Nhlch the earlier version did not). From the C'Ps point ()f vie'l
this committee is significant in that it is to include repr,;sentatives of
non-professicnal st'lff in the centre, and that "U'ly rUles me,de by the committe"
in consultation Nith the !\HA must be complied with hy the GPs.
The former MOH has been superS0Ged by the district community physician
(Cl' the area Illiiidicel officer in single district aNas). The MOH heac.r,,1
the local authority health department and was a medical man whom the GPs i.~
health centres (or planninE; to Co in) could contact direct if n"ci,'ssaI"j.
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particularly since the I~OH was responsible for community health services
and was therHfore closely concerned in any health centre d"velopment. By
contrast, the DCP is a member of a district tea:,1, with an overall interest
in all the health services in the district, of which health centres are but
a small part. GPS'!lI'C involved in this district structur>e via a
l:'epresentative on the DMT. only if the DCP he.s a particular personal
interest in health centres is he likely to be much involved in then -
these are ffi<'!lny other demanding and comp,)ting interests in a distr:kt.
Hence GPs in health centres appeared to have a diminished opportunity
for getting their immediate problems dealt with.
Staffing for' health centre GPs was c1'.using some problems. Partly
this was becaUSe reimbursement for !'<)ceptioo staff eID?loyed by the healtJl
authority was paid to ar'Oa authorities and did not always get tr&~sferred
to the district for actual payment of st''lff. Districts wet>e reluctant
then to replace such staff. Also not sll districts consulted with GPs
about staff replacel1l,mts. In one district health ce."ltre administrators
had been appointed without any r€fe~cnce to the GPs. who objected to this.
In enother district " sector adffiinistr'a.tor' had 'Iented to take over entirely
the recruitment of reception staff Who wor" working for the GPs, but this
had been successfully Nsisted. On the ::>ther> hund it mllst be said that if
GP:; employed their own staff, they wer'e sometimes reluctant to pay Hages
c,)mparable tG' NHS employees in th", sell"'; j ohs.
With the decline of the health c"ntre c:"mmittee in quit,) a few
centres, there was no regular forum where GPs met and discusssd issues
with health authot'ity a<:ministrative staff. If the GPs emplcyed their
own reoeption staff, particuJ.e.rlY in larger centres. t11!~N was little or
ne· contact necessary hetween the G?s ,mc the district administr'aticm.
In a nun'iber of centres this 's<,paratiou' ~l''', marke'l. Apart from i1
reprasentativ$ on the DMT* they had no rights tc he on committees in the
district (or araa) administration. Presurr,:tbly in theory the FPC puts
fIJrw,<;lrd their' views when being 'c,>Dsulted' by iJII 1'.rea on plarmbg ':,f
health c;:mtres, and GPs m'ly be 'In h"alth care planning t"ams, but these
are not committees concernat': with th" day-tc-;;ay running of primary car'e
sElr'vices.
--_.-------,-
,~ Quite often a GP with nc, connectic'TIs with 1.'. health cent!'f.i (we did. encounter'
in one area an associati0"ll of Gl's w·"rking from health centres ;cho met to form
a "common front" b negotiations with the authority).
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This situation is unsatisfactory, given that Gl's are a vital
part of primary health cal'a services, t1nt integration of health
services was an ohjectiv<o of reorganising the [{HB Q.nd that integration
of the preventive al'ld curative sides of primary health c·are has for
more than 50 YG:ars b!~en given as the main reason fOI~ building h{;lalth
centres.
3. Administration in the health centre
The content of the adlninistrative 1<ork in the health c,,,ntre was
substantially unchanged, but there had been changes in the persons
undertaking some of these tasks which had caused compl.aint - in other
words there was less delegation of some tasks, particularly spending
money on repairs or small items.
Before Reorganisation some health centre administrators we visited
were allowed limited s~~ of money which they could spend locally on
small items needed 01' small repair jobs. This authority to spend went
with the coming of Reorganisation, leaving h""lth Cf.1ntre administrators
with cnly petty cash to contrel, and having to ge th!'(illgh the district
to get these small jobs don",. This change mig;ht havG been unimportant
if the new system worked well. However health centre administrators
complained that ther'.) wore delays bacause of all the staff in th" dis1:rict
(functional managurs a....ld S0ctOl' administrators etc.) who had tc be
applied to, and that the system was inflexible" in not allowing for
small repair jobs or the particu1.,.r needs of one he~lth centrt).
Before Reorganisation cnly one or n,o persons in the "central'" adr:Jinis-
tration (i.e. the local authority health department) w~re contacted about
health centre administrative matters. On Reorganisation health centrf;)S were
brought into a complex system invclvine functional management and a hierarchy
of administrators culminating in a district manQgement tQam (or a",,~a team of
cfficers). ,Thatever the merits ,)f this complex system it was und",,,standably
(,)rientated tcwe.rc.s h~spit.3.ls 11 t-lhicb. concontl"'ute mtffiY staff l~l')d l:"cs,:'}urces at
relatively few sit>3S. In contrast tc huspitals health centres "re small
instituti,)ns which p.re wickly scattel'ed geographically 15:" that they Ciln pr::,vide
access to primary care fcr a local popUlation. Nonetheless health centres
are heavily ll..<3ed, providing services fe;!' a lar're number of patients, and with
professional staff both based there and visiting in ':'rcler to hold sessL,ns.
Such centres may need a rather different administrative structuw t,)function
efficiently.
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4. The health centre administ~ato~
The employment of a full-time administrato~ in a health centre is
now an established practice, begun when health cent~es W'"~'J local gowrnment
premises .'l..'ld continued under the new health authorities. R'lo~ganisation
has not resolved a number of inte~-related iSSueS connected with these
posts, which w" mentioned in our first report .'~ nam,dy selection, training.
grading, career prospects and roles.
Health centre administrators are not, as far as we could tell from
our visits, selectc;d with a view to thdr prog~essi.ng into other hra11chas
of hoa1th services administ~atJon. As befeN R",organis 'ltion , personality
and o~ganising aoiH ty wer& import:mt factors, anabling appointments tc,
be tTi!de from a wide variety of backgl'cunds, If a health centre admin'-
istrator wishes to go into health services administration he is then
probably not easily assimilated, since his backg~ound and qUalifications
a:N;: not suitable. i\lsc he mt"'!.y be t(;;~ ':Jld, since on~~ 'policy is to r::~cl"uit
those nearing reti~ement who will bEl content t.: stay it: thCtt :)oot until
they de retire. Health elmt!'" ,sdministrator rosts aw oft,m seen then as
an cnd in th",lllSelves, and selection is likely to inhibit further ,",regress.
th8ir ws:-onsibilities ",,,re not fully appreci"teJ, an'-1 that their salary
gl"ades Cl-'lC prospects reflect"d tP.is. As health authoriti.",s a~e b,Ah
replacing al)d recruiting (fo~ n,;n; cc1UtNS) hei'l.1th centre administratoI'S this
will bD an increasin~ p!~blem.
This is not tc say t1l-3t health authorities are deliberately trying
to h()ld peo;;l& back. Indeed alth')ugh t~aining Lr t}:,c job is normally
minimal!! health centre administl."atcrs in post emploYBd by the h<:~alth
authority have opportunities to, gc on management courses and often
participate in some c::mmittees decsling with commu11ity or general health
services in tOD district ~ (This pa,rticipaticn is nc~t available 1'lhen
adrninistratcrs ,Fe em:;>lcyed by the Gl's.) Their 1:"81e has als<J been
extended by giving them administrativ<;l res90nsibilH,ies in olin:ks anc.:
However some health centre ,:tdministrnto!"S f~~lt that
5 D c·· k'• a ls::v:m-!!la m~l
We had found from our inte~views with adrninistrai,iv," staff before
Reorganisation that several groups a~e involved in health centre administration.
These included the GPs, the office staff in the health cent~a, othor
professional staff working in the centre (e.g. nurses) and of course the
----------
* Baker ~'ld Bevan (1975)
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administrators in the local health authority. With Reorganisation these
groups remained, eXc8pt that the b,alth department administrators were in
effect replaced by ,'1 hie!'al'Chy of administr,:.tors in the district (or single
district area) as W€1l <lS (usually) functional lili'magers and their staff.
Althou#> normally only one or t\.to persons in the district administration
will be given !'esponsibilities for health centres (fo!' instance a gGographical
sector administrator or coomunity services administrator) they may have to
refer mattern to theiI' superiors o!' contact functional management staff.
Some decisions (e.g. employing mOI'e reception staff or buying new equipment)
m:ily have to be referred to the distdct managernont team. In effect this
system has increased the numbers of persons involved in the running of health
centres and consequently in decision-making. Thus d'lcision-maldng is now
both more cumbersome and slow - or so it appeared to health centre
administrators with experience of local government administration. One
answer to this problGm could be to duleg3.ts more authority (e.g. to employ
office staff) and allow some money (e.g. for minor repairs) to the health
centre ltwel.
6. Patient involvememt
Whethe!' patients should have any direct involvement in the pI'ovision
of their local primary care set'viccs is a ne-w issue, eme!'ging with the
appearance in some centres and practices of patient committees. Community
health councils are the 'statutory' way now instituted fo!' putting forward
the views of patients, but despite the councils, local. ad hoc patient
groups have appeat'ed. Administ!'ators in the health authority do not
necessarily welcome patient representation on health centre committees.
We found one district on our visits that reacted this way. and a similar
I'eaction hy district administrativ" staff has been reported by GPs in a Welsh
health centre".
Obviously in general pracHce outside health centres, GPs are frer; to
oo-opet'ate (or not) in patient committees. The problem above arises in
reconciling the adrninistre.tive structure of the health authoI'ity (Hith its
provision for consumer involvement via community h"','llth councils). with a more
informal. ad hoc, end •grass roots' involvement by pat ients .
* Hart, J.T., and Haines. A.P. (1975) Correspmldence - Repro~entation of
Community Health Councils in Health Centr'C) Manag"ment. Lancet, I. 571.
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RECOMMENDATIONS'"
i) Administt'ation of health centNs should be made IDOt'e simple. In
particular functional management systems, and inflexibility in meeting
the particular nEh"ds of health centr<-,s, cause delay and fI'ustration.
Probably the answer is to delegate more authority, including limited
spending powet', to the health centre level.
ii) Adnunistrative integration of health services has been of benefit in
bringing more contact between centt'e (administrativ,,) staff and those
concerned in hospital services, end in bringing opportunities for
health centre administrative staff to take on new responsibilities
with possible career opportunities. These contacts and opportunities
should be encouraged.
iii) Care should be taken to ensure that @i'neral practitioners are brought
fully into th" running of health centr~'s from which they work. They
are an essential part of primary car" si?rvic<Js but becaus" of their
ind",pendent contractor status can easily become seDarated from the
administrative systems of the health authority. This particular
problem does not of course apply to (health authority employed) nurses
who in numr"t'ical t",rms are the other main professional group working
from health c~~tres. (This is part of the larger issue of the
involvement appropriate for h"alth service professionals in the running
of facilities such '1lS health centres. Those Ncommendations aI''' only
concerned with prob1Gms noted as arising out of Reorganisation of the
National Health Service.)
iv) Patient involvement in health c",ntre adm5.nistration. on an experimental
basis, should be cncourag"d. Staff and patients could benefit from
discussion of issues raised and there may be more mi1terial b'oncfits for
the NHS if mcmey can be ridsed for the local centre along the lines of
hespital leagues of friends.
... se" the remarks on page 16.
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DECISION-MAKING IN THE CENTRE
1. Constitutions of Committees (e.g. may be found in Agreement
between HA or I.A and EC and/or mm).
2. Committees in existence e.g. is the!'e a Health Centre/House
Committee, Practice CollulIittee(s).
For each Committee:-
What are the arrangements fur convening,
Who sits on the committees,
How often have they met,
What has been discussed,
Have constitutions been amended,
Are there sub--committees and are their reports accGpted,
To whom are powers of delegated between committee meetings,
Hhat type of minutes are hpt.
3. Issues which have arisen:-
",. g. Setting up scr;:;ening clinics,
Setting up family planning clinics,
Doing research,
Type of records kept,





Policy with H;;alth Authority and FPC,
Accommodation,
Changes in organisation of reception staff.
For each issue:-
How was it r~solved.
lihat informetion was obt'!linoad to make decisions,
Were changes monitored or evaluated.





have- a policy on hE>alth centre administration.
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What is the policy?
Administ~ators/practicemanagers,
Supervisors/sonior sec~tari€s,
Adn'.in istrators for more tha.'1 one centre.
Variation in policy between small and large centres.
2. Liaison
1.'10 in centre liaises with whom in health authority (sector.
district, area, region?)
Structure/hierarchy in health authorit<; for lie~son.
3. What is the Nle of the he"lth authority on the centre conunittee?





5. Problems/conflicts which have occurred.
ADMIN!STRATIVE ACTIVITIES - ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
1. Employer of reception/secretarial staff - health authority or
general practitiooers.
:2. Employer of manager, HA or GPs.
3. Salary of ma.'1ager paid by.
4. Salary grad,; of manager.
5. Where w~'1ager is based.
6. former occupation of manager, how long in post.
7. Procedures for liaising with higher levels of authority:-
DCP








This centre, housed above a modem shopping complex in an urban
industrial area, was described as a 'case study' in our 1975 report.*
The number of doctors, in seven practices,had increased from 21 to 23.
There is the possibility of an orthopaedic out-patient session being
held, and chiropody is being added to the servic~s in the centl~. As
before, there were seven GP practices and theSe retain their separate
suites of reception, waiting and conSUlting rooms.
Administration
Before Reorganisation, Centre A had been run by the local health
authority of a large county borough, whose MOH "as particularly keen
on building centres and where the centres built had b<:Hm espHcial1y
well-equipped and furnished. Following local government Reorganisation,
this county borough was enlargi;ld by incorporatillg sections of adjacent
counties, and the AHA corresponded to this ,mlarged nEnq •oount:9' , •
The AllA was concerned ollly with the planning of health Cf.mtres and
working on this was at least one person who had been in the former oounty
borough UlA. The running of centres was left to the three districts.
The district in which Centre A was placed divided its sectors geographically
and a sector administrator included Centre A in the 'units' for whioh he
was responsible. He, and the general administrator to whom he was
accountabl", were both experienced in hospital administration. They
felt that C"ntre A had a better standi'..rd of fumishings than the local
hospitals al'ld that this would not be maintain..d in future. Both the
sector and general administrator regarded som" of the activities, such as
toddlers clubs and Darby and Joan clubs, as l.ll1suitable for a health service
building and these would not be renewed when they lapsed. In this district,
decisions were referred from the health centre admL~istrator upwards in a
strict hierarchy, ultimately if nec<i>ssary r,"aching the DHT.
Several changes hild followed Reorganisation regarding th,-, administration
of the health centre. Th" original health centre adm:Lnistrator hile lGft
at the time of Reorganisation. He was replaced by his lady assistant.
* Note that all centres (A to E) discussed individually in this section
were also visited in the first phase of the study (Baker and Bevan. 1975).
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The original administrator heel been on SOl grade, but his replacement
was on GM, promoted from ReO (SOl w,s unusually high for a post of
this type). It is perhaps si,onificallt that her appoint1ll(;nt had been
made by the District, who employ"C: her, without referenCE< to the
GPs and they had objected to not being consulted. (By contrast,
the first administrator had been appointed by a committee which had
included representatives from each GP practice.)
Comments
Before Reorganisation, this centre was unusual among those Hr,; vis5.ted
Decision-making
However, the doctorsdistrict instead of the former health department).
in that its h')use committal' was planned to be a 'I!k-m~1.ging t committee rather
than just a discussing and recommanding type;; of committe.... The committe$
still meets regularly" but is now said tc be an f advisory1 committee.
The administrator before Reorganisation had had a limited sum of
money to spend on requisitions, but this had b€e~ discontinued. However,
in some ways, the role of thB administrator had been extended, for she
attended meetings or unit <vlministrators, had be8Tl on a Il}-:magement course
and had b""en given SOlll€ responsibilities in r:ilat~,on to local clinics.
had suggested, and the committee had agreec.to, a CHC member coming as an
observcr~ There was annoyance that 'this dacitdcn hed not been referred
to administrators in the health district.
Obviously, the old type of comittee would not easily be reconciled tlith
the structure or th," health district administration. Tho memhcrship of
the comittee was substantially the same ('-1ith <"lc:ministrators from the
This centre is of interest hecause lk!f':JrG Reorganisation i.t was given
rather favcurllble treatment by the health <:!.i;lpartmeni:,. in its furniShing
and equipment and de!!ree of autonomy. Its administrator was 'llso thE'
IOCJst highly paid we encount"red. It was prob,'lbly inevi tabl(i that this
prererential treatment would n(lt continue after Rclorganisation, as the
centre hod to be incorporated into th~ health district ergw.isation.
The services it provided were substanti",lly unchanpod, and the family
doctors had retained their ineividual practici.'s, employing all their
own staff as beforE" However, it did S£lem th':lt Reorganisation had increased
thE; separation bet-"een the doctors and the administrators of the health
service, although th,1} he:llth centro administrator as such was more
involved in tll'cO health district.
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The same effect. namely separation of the GPs from the health
district administrators. was found in another centr<; L"l the same district,
which we had not visited before Reorganisiltion. The 18 GPs there operated
quite separately from health authority staff and services in the centre,
and the district-employed health centre administrator had also been
appointed without reference to the doctors.
centre B
General
Built adjacent to the GP hospital in a ccuntry town. the centre
housed 9 doctors in one practice. (eight on our visit prior to
Reorganisation) ?..nd was in heavy use as the 1<>cal population ~H'lS
increasing. The centre is in one of the 'ovarlap' aNas which have
resulted from P~organisation, and is administered by a district of the
neighbouring area health authority.
Administration
This centre had originally been administered by a county health
department which (unusually) believed in leaving the running of its h"alth
centres to the GPs. As before, the centre was administered by a practice
manager employed by tbB OPs and the CPs still employed all their own
secretarial and reception staff. The manager seen on the previous visit
had left, and had b"'€ll Nplaced by another <Jx-.'ll'med-forces officer. His
role seemed to b", in continuity with tha.t of his predecessor. The same
deputy (a woman) was in post. Much of the administrative work. such as the
supervision of practice staff and practice finances. was under the control
of the manager and remained unaffected by R€lorganisation. However,
maintenance and supplies were a major source of complaint.
Previously, the county lk"ld allocated a small amount of money ,Ihich
could he spent by the manager locally to get repairs done. This had been
discontinued, and instead all requirements had to be referred to a sector
administratol'. The cent!'.'!Cl-he:lting system, which had been attended to
promptly by a local man, now has to b" dealt with by district personnel.
who are not so quick in coming. Some GP chairs which needed rep"iring.
a job Which ~Iould have, been done locally in the past, were instead replace(~
by the district. The lawn-mower for the grounds \qhich used to be r",paired
locally. now has to go to th" are,,! H.Q, for 'this. The district was
reluctant to replace the handyman for thJ centre. >lho had died, on th"
grounds of cost. A replacement was eventually agr"",a to after the
manager had prepared a detailed job description.
-40-
Decision-making
Although one or two general meetingp of he3.1th centw staff (said to
be about 1+0-50 people) had been held, there was still no health centre
committee as such. The doctors held prOlcti':''' meetings each week by
themselves, and also a short wee,k1y meeting was held to discuss administrative
matters, the GPs and the manager heing the participants. The manager did
not go to any district staff meetings, he liaised when necessary with the
sector administrator.
Comments
This centre seemed to be running much as before Reorganisation, as the
doctors wet'e left to decide on the inten,a1 administration themselves, and
when the manager they employed left, th",'Y l'ecruited someone to continue in
this role. The main chang" ~JaS a deterioration in the means of getting
maintenanca and repairs done. The manager was not involved in the district,
in the way that district-employed health centro administrators in other p1aoos
which wC) visited were. Thero was still no house committee, and the centro
still resembled a group practice~owued centre in its administration.
Centre C
~ral
Sited ill a county town next to a GP hospital, this cen'tre housed
8 GPs and services provided were little changed since before Reorgani.sation.
The same health centre administrator, employed by the district, was in post.
Administration
rh" main change since Reorganisation was that the administrator had taken
on the ,administrative duties required by the adjac<?.nt GP hospital. This
change had occUJ:>l>ed when the; •matron' retired, and her duti"s were divided
between the health centre administrator and a chief nursing officer. A
higher c1'3rical officer is the administrative deputy in the hospital. These
duties include mere staff supervision and responsibility for sevel'a1 types of
cash payments which the hospital reoeives.
Another change h<''lS been that the administratCl:'no longer has a sum to
spend within a budget a11,~ed f0r the health centre, as under the county
health department, although there Wo'\S some talk of this being r",newed,
The administrator felt tb"t the new health authorities did. not understand
the role of a health centre administrator, and smd that such administrators




The health centre committee was still officially in existence although
it had not met for a year, as no matters had arisen warranting a meeting.
The health centre administrator attended regular meetings of health centre
administrators in the same area health authority. These me~tings had
been started before Reorganisation and common problems and issues arising
from their work wore discussed.
Liaison was much more complex than formerly, involving a sector
administrator and sElvcral functional district officers. The administrator
thought this was a difficult system, as decisi~ls had to be referred to
central officers, so that locally staff had responsibilities without authority.
Col!llJl(>nts
Although the services provided in this centre, and the health centre
administrator, had remained. the same, Reorganisation h"d made some
differences. The liaison system was corr.plex and officers were geographically
remote. The mainte:mance budget allowed to the administrator had been
withdI'awfi. However, the administration of the GP hospital had become the
responsibility of the health centre administrator, which would not have
been possible J:>e.fore Reorganisation, although this role again gave rise to
problems over liaison. Thare we"!'e no complaints about maintenance, which
was still being clone by the county um years after Reorganisation but this
was about to be trans[,eI'!'ed to the health authori'!:'J' The house cOrm!'ittee




This centr" houses 9 doctors, the usual community health services, child
guidance, and also a social semces depa:M:!ll<mt. This department has
continued to be based in the health centre, although it remains a county
council department. The same health centre administrator. enploye d by
the district, was in post, so that in terms of services and staff provided
from this centre there were no signif:i.cant changes.
Administration
For the first year after Reorganisation, management was done by the
area heaJ~h authority, as the district did not have the necessary staff
in post, or sufficient offices. Tbe county, on an agency basis de'ilt
wi th maintenance and supplies for 18 months aft,)r Reorganisation.
The health centre administrator had been given the authodty, since our
last visit, to advertise for and appoint clerical and reception staff,
informing the Nlevarlt personnel officer when thc, appointment is made.
This authodty was delegated because th>" doctors complained that there
were delays in replacing staff. However, since then more pI'oblems over
staff have arisen. The district was I,ot prepared to recruit some more
staff (allowable undeI' the reimbursement scheme to the doctoN) because
the FPC pays the reimbursement to the area, not the district.
The administrator was still on a local authority salary grade, and
said he would have to apply for his mm job on a Whitley Council agreed
grad<J .
Decision-making
As before Reorganisation there were two internal committees for the
health centre. One committee Has for the health servic0.s in the centre,
and l1'.et fr",quantly. There was no FPC representative wh<;)reas theN, had
been an EC representative before, a district representative had replaced
the former local health department representatiVY3, and the GP on the DMT
attended in addition. Otherwise, th" basic membership (GP repres<3ntatives
and the lvo31th centre administra.tor with others co-opted as necessaI"Jhla5
the sa",e. Another committee still met, which \-Jias for the building as a
whole and included social s,~rvict~s department reprosonti'itives. Certain
costs are still shared bet<l",en the health .,md social services departments.
The health centre administrator also now attended I'elrular meetings of
senior officers in the health district, most subjects discussed had been
related to hospitals.
With Reorganisation the health centre administrator had gained
authority to .,ppoint office staff which the local government health
department had not allowed. How<"ver, there '''ere financial problems
preventing the recruitment of further staff who were in theory allowed
to the centre, (using the rat., of :2 per GP). The admi.nistrator Has
also an attender at regular district officers' meetings, ,qh",reas similar
meetings had not occurrBd under local government adndnistr-ation.
!'.aintenance and supplies at the time of interview were stH1 being




This busy urban centre housing 11 GPs and linked by corridor to a
GP hospital, provided a comprehensive range of communi;:y health services,
and had recently been enlarged to cope with extra demand. Doctors employed
their own staff including a deputy to the health centre administrator. The
distt'ict employed the health centre administrator, who had been in post
since the centra opened, before Reorg~anisation. The GP hospital was
administered separately.
Admini~ati0E.
As the office staff (excepting the hoalth centre administrator) were
GP employed there had been no effects on their s31ection and sup,-,!'vision,
and the inte!'Ual organisation of the centre was little altered. The health
centre administrator was still t",ing paid a loc::;.l ?uthorii::'J salary grad",
and felt that health authorities were appointinr health centre administrators
on lower grades not commensurate with the job. Problems had arisen over
maintenance since Reorganisation, as it was said that going through functional
officers caused delay and was frustrating_
Decision-making
Internal committees continued to function as usual. after Reorganisatioll.
There was a house committee comprising the GPs, the health centre administrator
and the deputy, a district nurse, a nursing officer. a he"lJ.th visitor and her
superior, the sector a~.ministrator (formerly there had been a local health
department representative), the IY'...P (formerly a local medical officer had
attended) and occasionally an FPC representative. The committee lil'"t as
regularly as before, and another me,,)ting continued to be held regularly
for office staff with a GP representative to sort out problems of reception
etc.
The health centre administrator, however, since Reorganisation was now
involved in two district committees, both held monthly. One comprised the
Sf.ctor administrator and the health centre administrators in the district,
the other was a line management meeting inclUding health centr,,, administrators,
unit adl:linistrators (from hospitals) Md the district a.drninistr·:ctor.
Liaison was said to be difficult now bacause there >re!'B so many lines
of communication, both to various functional officers and thl'ou,gh the
administrative hiererchy,whereas befor., there was usually one person to
contact.
COrlllll€llts
In this centre getting maintenance done, a."ld the general problem of
liaison in a complex administration, had caused complaint. This was in
spite of' goodwill towards health Cii>ntres in this district, and the involvement
of health centre administrators in regular ffiOBtings with district pii>rsonnel.
Some otr~...!..'!'-riations found of special intsrest
We noted three further types of administrative arrangemont of interest.
Firstly, in one district, one administrator, at GM level, tHS appointed to
be the health centre administrator of two centres, which wer" some miles
apart. Her time was divided strictly in half between the two, 1md there
was a deputy*in each centre. This arrangement might be an answer for
those who object to appointing a full time GAA administrator for ono health
centr18 on the grounds that thf.! work does not justify the grado. It is
also an arrangement that increases the workload of a health centre
administrator, which oftiiln d5.minishes onc," a centre has "settled down",
leaving the administrator fe"ling there is ,10t enough to do.
Secondly, we visited a small rural health centre (3 GPs) where one of
the GPs had effectively taken on the "internal administrator role".
He said they could not afford to employ, although they t-Iould like to have,
a practice manager type of person. The GP liaised with functional
departments or the appropriat" administrator in the health authority as
wdl as supervising administrative matters within the health centre.
Thirdly, OM single district area we visited had established committees
for professional users of its conmrunity hospitals cmd th~ related community
health services, including the he"llth c",ntres associated with the community
hapsi"tals. 'The h,,'~lth centres as such tood"d to b" small a'1d in rural
areas, and the senior secretary er :t'<2ceptionist employed in them '.ould
liaise with a co~~unity administrator for a geographical area. This
administrator was on the users committee, together with hospital and
community health staff, and local GPs.
This was th" only arrangement we came across which seemed to be att~,mpting
to integrate and co-ordinate local community health services. In partiCUlar
it was an arrangement which included th(i GPs, and as we d.iscussed in 'Issues'
ooove, GPs may easily he excluded"'''' from the structure of district or area
administration which has come about with Reorganisation.
* Primarily a secretary/receptionist
** i.e. below the DMT level
APPENDIX lj
EXAMPLES OF ADvtRTISEt€NTS fOR ADHINIS'I%\TlVE POSTS :rn HEALTH CENTRES
The following are scme advertisements which appeared in the








Tha Pe:tlort~..·We nt'l~ )oMi;il1I'!!Qr-
a 'pl:'r${m wH.h an sn··fil1.tnd }:i:tl("k~
grou.'"ld in :adm~n~!;h'lttl<a:I~--tHhE't
il nOIj~m(~dit'ill oflk~r from the
.l>cdtnlnl$1;tc;lHvli' br:il~i--<ih M the-
~S'l2'rviee-s, Uf .~l)ro:t(lri~ JI:Pt::,rQ~
'prlateJy <tual!tle-tt with !t'~l~d.;l~
experletic--e til a HQSf}iUll. l;:'i1-i'(:u ...
H lie CQun-dl. or- LQta~ He-iiJHl
AutbQM1;r.
The "(l......'T}V!~ l'<1-anag"tlT wut bi\YI~
the (1;:IlXfl'tunj~.. N .. ex~T-cis1tlg "'
w~de nm:jti! et ~kHJ!': in -lI. n(!'..~~l.;r
bum HeaHh {:e-ntrt pro'i'ldjng1'
Oen~n.1 . Pnr,t.monm' s\lH~lI.
UX:al ttecillHl .Authtlrlty ;:Iti-'d :R~~
gional H-{}Sp~tal &::ttd Se-r,'jti~'"
'Tbll $-allry---'Wtthlli .. ral~~~
£2.lQO to n.66l pe.l' annum
(und~ ~v:tew).
ApplJeca.tI.on ~f',{}tm!l retuTtl>\ble by
nth Sepfeml)f!l', 19c13,:. ate ohUi!n...
ahte-from the. Cln-k Of. the
Cimnty Council, The: Castle< Win~






A.P.4 - £2,235 10 £2,535
ExpertEl:ned administrate»' required immediately at a
MW Health C"nt'E> at Slony St,aUerd. Mm... Key""s,
."mng a pop~lali<>n 01 211,ooo wllh General l'r"Oli"",
Ho&pital Out-palient and Local Au1110011' 5<I",i"",$,to
tal«> wU ,,,.pon.ibilily lor all non·medical work. Du"""
wj!l inell/d" manol/amenl 01 clericai a"d aneiltary SI.lt,
o:rd~Hlog 0' supphes and equip.ment~ organisation 01
chnit: activities, office administration end aSipEic1s of
bUilding maintenance.
An -8drninist~ati\ie quahficaHon and wotk e'xperieflce in
a medlcal envii'onmen1 woufd be advantag-eous. but
proven admtnisU8:tive abUtly is more r:mportant
R"moval expen",s and lodging allowanc. wIle'e lip-
plicablEL Housing may 00 availabla.
AI'Pllc"'ion wnns 'r.... Are. Mecli""! Olf",.., Also






Requ ifednow for the Centre which tS due to open m
JanU:iry 1974. The Centre wW accommodate 4 general
prae:tittone-rs, famHy health and school health s-E!rvices.
inclUding dental services.
DutieS' oJ-·the post WlU include organising and supervising
l() clerks and receptionists. lIaisin!il with general pfaCtl~
tmners and being rE!spOnsibfe for the general administra-
tlort and se-cudty of the Centre:. The Manager wW also
i"~ct 8:!it f1Jf!ol;;reiary to th~ centre- Manage-ment ComrniUe-e.
Jab description and application farms fr,om MedicafOfJicer
of He.lth. Town Hail, Ealing W5 2i9Y (7el. 5117 3456, ..><t.
20G), Cl<>si"JI dalo 24th s<>pl"mb"', 1973 (Rot 764HS).
A:pptitaHDllS Jlr~' HiyHetf -fOor th;~
lietll"tPQ~t ;ht ~1 'li'e ry bU!;~' hE!3;Hh
t::!?,IHl:'i'.· 'ai~ri1'd ,in 5~~ptl':tnlH't.
~9'~LThf' !lm~~e!l!tr!j} ~r!(j idll~t"
wjli,lK!f'i!"q\unrl til- o:-!:~itlik iltu~
~()'I\tti!.»th~, (:l~:rH:.;il and :r1!'Ce-~ho-r,:.
serv,ic!?:l:,lIpPQl-ntme-nt ~nd 1'",tw6
f"s:l:C1ti".~nw -daY~1-o:-da~' tU:t'H~i!W
r.<t HH~ elml tt, wl'tN-1!" !i'!'\'t:'r, (,;Nl-
-el';}~ Pr.<lCHt!tlil~t!l ~1f'1:' b,a5'E!cL
Sa:iilr~ AP::L £L&.'I5 11~'£1.p-of!, jf1~
t.h,lSI'\-·~ oOJ l...o!\don 'W.:-iI:hllt)o.~.
r·~A~JAGE~
Hanwell Health Centre










~l~b l~e;:J:"npijon irom f'eN'Dnnl'l
O!li~·~t_ T:m'r.l UaB. :F.·ON'!!;l R~\;od,
1.P:!n~r.-n, 'f:i'1 4H":. ClmirW d:<'~f
2'ith J~lly, 191.3, Quo~~ Rot!' rp~9,




1-tH:- r,,~anaQer, .to .bE! appointed before tn-s H~aHh C.entre
O~'lens., WIH carry out.>lhe prepa~aloryorg:anjsaUDfl
CLJrmjn~-Hn9 ji'l .the ~r~ationOf a CD··ordi na1a~ admlni~
S1~rdion$-1mc1ure ·af\tiil;i$~iryg lo the fotrnatlon Q1.8
largely autonomOU$ .}i~aUhServjce un~t. Th~. post. cans.
for tE!:~rve$9f~i1WIi!¥_¥i!ld1at;t;a.M t~esalafY re-fiectiS
the Chatieng;e.M~·Ptoblem$associatedwith this-oppo-r..;
1unt1y tobejfl:WL~d~~n<&xei1;n9 project AppHC:2I;t~15
able-iQ dern()E)s.triBta~pp:ropriat~t&velsof achie~"ement
will be enoOUlage<!. and it i& expecled that tilE> 'UCO"&1>'
fulcanuidafewiH POSSBSS degree level qualtficaHons.
Th'" ad_lis""",nt is ptilc..' ane' oonsullalion with tlle
St"fl Commi ~alon ancl applications s,e ,esfrioled to
Locsl Gavarnm"1ll OHloelS se'ving in England (exclud-
ing London I and Wales.
Job d..orJplion oml appUCJi1l.n ,.."'" may"" obl.lne<!
,'.... Ill<! Me<li".l Oltl"", of HeaUh, 10lla Borough Road,
Middle.brough, Te"".l<la, and shOuld be r"ltITne<! '"
1&111 July, 1973,
tJ""Jk'l'idl~'I'il>~gl!'Vlh.>;h;11,j" "nj III rl-l~ ill 'lI.,:\l;.;.!t'!~· ,;1 ;,
~1~W f.k;iHili.:Wlk,~ to ld~,· il,l ~ I ~'~i,",I!HHtl>j 11y ;,);- MU ~~
{jW~~f1h'i~k~,~ w,); k. l)1-u...,.,. ~\ ~i I llJl.'j'llk Ul,lJi-;."...'H,~'j,1(;:j
i-"lot!.;j('I..J ~I~i~i ~jjWj liJI';"- ~t ...fL mlh!nl1,.: i.j l<.;{Pp·lll';'. oJild
l:!~tl~}ltnl?11~. Wl,',I;:lJ,'.<i';';UH <11 d'n:w "l~ll" nil·~. "tliu' j.d~
mu~i-~i-l_>ii.;,ji-l ;;lliJ "'''11'\';'';'; Pi: pi.,i;Wmli. m"lm~~'tIOHil:~·.
An ;~ljth'''.I:;n<,,;;'.. ,~ 'h':I!,It;.'.IOtIOIl i,mj i'>lJd, "').P1f"';~·Hn: 'HI
;.t. frl~',hl';,l ~'i'il" Il~HJ.ak'til lI<"OJ.lt!1 bot· ,1'1'\ '~rlt:,;.:,;Pil>li;'11
lJH>,,'dl ...;lm:tn~tr~l\ol\'l.'" "~Hll~3' is m\,l,~' ihlj~~l"t...n1.
n~'1l1~1,"~d \':>i1k~H>i''''' ;~lid hOi'S<H~! .IV~HttlJk ii i'J:.l}i'"VIJI i._ih·.
AVI)IK,~l.;<H' H;~m", I'rJPm 11.. ' M.m."J'UU'H! """.:-~';"~'"
Sj,;'d i~,u-. "J:H,;,-,;;.C:j~'i:k·1i- D"I}'U·tIU'·nl. j./ K ;n,~ ..<.Ih'. J)Pi,·
~\;.i)il'\!l·, h·.kp'hPi)I.' ThfJl4:~!>h't li·b,·~;J, Iv 0\, It'Hh'lwd h,,'
Hid. NO\'('IHb,:,l', .ut'a
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
._~, HEALTfl CENTiiiii MANAGER, GllADE AP4
Salary:-C,'W5 10 £2::>lISI:l. :Including London aHow.lll~. A J)ur·
po~,,~p~ml)eiJJt}JC'ellt:te-P1'I>'itj(j.mgat'(~a~n.tI\l)dij;t~ !()! r.;e-.ner:aJ
l'i)I,~d~t:;llarJd dental 1~:rM:'-Uii-<}nw!i is WOp;;!~i ~h-QTU~' >Oh t l1(·ti'CWGta:t'~,ur,€' Pil:t",.;: Estate:, Colindal.e. N\\'1l. App}icanU wLll





KENTISH TOWN 'HEALTH CENTRE
ADMI N1STRATOR
{£2,61l> to t3,29t, piu" £126 l.ondon Welghlin91
To pe H:-sp(tnsjbif~ 10rthe smooth running 01 tbl;'
Ce-ntre which compris.es IwO medk,af group Pt<H::t;Ce~,
a gen€'rat d~n1al ptactiUoner anI;} eJ(hmSlliEt H~n9(! 01
school health and personal health S8fYiCf,is-.
Duties will include responsibiHly for proper m.!jtl(t~·
nance of the premises, ffiptenisnrn:ent 01 stc~es, aHcCi~
1ion of duties- and training of some of the Area HeaUh
Authority staH employed at the Centre,
Should be admil"lis.lraHvety capable of maintaining
a high level of support topro-fes:s-ional members of the
various -disciplines and providing a prompt and etlicient
se-rvlce- to the public.
Further details and applicaHon forms iron'! 1he Sja11
Sec1ion, CommunHy H~atth $efvices (Camden). Camdefl
and Islin910n Area Heallh Autho,ily (Teachmgl. Bid·
borough House, 38~50 Bjdboro~lgh Street, LO!\dOl'L WC1H
!lD8. Referellce No. 26/HSJ. Closil1g <la;e 161h September,
11lR
SEFrON ARE;A HEAl.Tli AUTHORITY
SOUTHERN OISl'FllCT
Nethe-rton Health Centre






::~~!\~~phcl!l~i9n$ are .1nvHed .. for this. post which has been
~nstabHsJ~f.!d..tD.pro'il~oe administratlye- support to the staH,~f~ this~ n~LY.b:'Um.~l'itre which provide-!> child h:€a~th $Bf e
···vices. :ch~n;rpD~ul'ill, den-tal cen1tE~ and Whef€ Heanh
V~SiiHng ahdHomeNurs,lfig ~rv;c:e$ arebasec! 10 ~e-ryf.'
~~~~~he JoCal comtnunj1y.
!::llk'lar, ",,~te t1,8~, ,""n9 10 £2,502, 1'111' London Weigh!·
:;;;;~!l {Genend Achninis.lrative G,ade).
ConoinCl~,S-oi !:etvice as prescribed by the Administrative-
!~~~:m nl;! r, I;,'f ;r:~al &alts WhItley Council
mmNCl·h0usinga~commodation.
;;;;;~p4:it:3nOti..1orms _'litd further parlieulars horn StaU Sec;.
lio.., 25-3 """.in9'0" Squar., londOfl, W.8 (Telepho," 01·
"",1!f37 5464).
HEALTH CENTRE MANAGER
(General Administrative Grade, £1,995 to
f::2.676, plus Threshold payments)
An. Arlm!nj~tra1(>:r if> rl~lhrE'd for #le N~t1~el'ton ltealth Centre
winc'b 15. -h> 00 OPi!!nEl'd in Febru.a:ry 197$,
'l1tJ~- C .....ntt1:~. Which 1.'1'i:11 serve -a pI~pulabO:n t)'f smne 00.000.
will proVide General MIl'dWal l?r<l<n:i'tioner Soe~:rvi~:~ Ull,-,>Ugh
two tun··bl'ne p~.adj (;(:1> ;md one l:arge j,.'1'Oup. practice. 11 'Ill'iU
~'id:e- Community Hi!3lth ~'ice;s In-c-ludi,n~ cltild heaJ,1:h.
d~m.a1. chit'(l-pndy, $~edl therapy and «her- .fiPe<'1ali'St mt:-dj~
se.nt~.esaI'JCI <lLlg() a bage fot' other m>!'mbers <d the p1ima,.,.-
care te-a.m-.....health Visitors. school rl\l.t"S.elii, ~~1rict nurs&.\i and
!«)(;j:aJ 'l!totke-n. A sl'idr l)f 52 will 'llie- ha..oo. in >the ci!!n'tre {6~
I;'lur1;ing family pt'ill<:titioners) but ::indudina 11 derie-al and
t"I~ept:i1:m !tt~;:ff, e-tc.
T~ $-UC(~C;'!i!Sful t:~mdid,Lt~ will have to bf.' (>f proven adttll'ni$-
trntive ~lbl1jty and $houldpref~rab1yhave .elq)l~ncE!' in at
Ji~a.'It ()nE> briulC!h of the hE'al.th ;service.
Ap~ea:tjo[~n !1j<Nns .and job d(!scnpt;km.s 1!l':"ai~bte- !from. '\he:
Dis."lnet Administrator. SE'-ftQn Ar.eA Hi!>EIlth A~.
Southet'n Dis.tnC1:, Dtstriet :HE'il:dquarle:rs. Wahxm. Bottrital





$UnOE AlAW 0 AUI: A
HEA L'rH' AUT HOR ITV
tli'ml'f1-1Iflitr Health S~n itlu
HEAl-HI CU~TRE
ADM1NlSTr:;f,TOR
AN;hi'''I~.:iI>')!' ;;:n:' ~!',ynNl f ~- 0 11)
"fiM'I~fS. ~~n,p~Gy~d ir: 11,,'. men,ed
U>?alHl Sej:--"lc-I:~ {ot" Ul(' ;Jlx,ve
11"OS-1 1•.'bjl~h ~!i un tht! G'·::-H':ral
A<hr:~"'i!M.'1t h'e A !ili;!>t~m Gr~,d,~
£2-Ji!l'1 \~: £:.lS:H
7he l!iU!:t'lf!-;,;1tl! c-ii!)!:lid,He- wiJ} hI;
b .. 5."~ .f a1 :t<%nkwearmouth
ltl!a!th Cl' !Jotre .<i!l.d. ll~' H srJ(:!"1"
aible fm' ihc $\l-I\dN'),md Nnr1h
5~..t:~ol'. Of)I.~ (~:! tOUl' !k'cin'fS w~th~
I$: HI.,. Ct;.mmur!ity }h~;:oht, Se):"-
¥tces :in Eiundct"i,md:
S~tif:i(: duti{~$ inl~]l,.Id€ rl.~s~,on~
!ij!;liUty ~o:r thl~ S-ffiOOlh nmnin/2
of (j]jnic acti"itieli, mana~~enH!nt(If .ekl'iot*l .il-nd !uec-t"c-UtrioAl siaf~
and nwnit('~in.r.: the ~'(!TVi~es
Withih the Secto!'.
JOb dcstriP1jon and. apphr.atiol1
fQflP :t1I<I)' be (lbi..llned j':r 0 m
Are-.a Pet1iom~l OffilCeL Admmi-
sixati-'\.'e At1n(!~~> Gen.t~rEl HI}!>~
p.Jta1. (;h<!!Sil<lt" )H.'O'.;l(1. Sutld~rland,
Tyne .and Wear. Clo!~JniJ. d,He






&!jar~· scalE': £3,534 to
£4.344 (SAA 9radf~}
'Io 110<' ]~''ipm;,!;jbl~ 1t~ th~~ Ad~
1l'<:ltl";".itUl' i~jt lhl~ ennl 101 or









Salary scate: .£2.691 to
£3.5'l4 (GM grade)
App]i(,,,~,l)fl!> ,Cl:re jnvHed
1ro01- Jk'r.,!~OI)!i suHa.bt..\i (!-K~
1\(,T:'I;"oI~[· ....d In tlcspil.ill 0:: t:om~
'%IUI~=!Y hNdth Wl>rk f<>r tl1~"
1biWt~ P1nitli, P&'..bl;o<:s.ion of
ill'1 ,;;p}hnpn,lte ~uClljjkatlPt'
Will b>;' {If .~d"ant;li!c,
nw .lin.l rJQst w!1l b(l ba!i<f:!d
;;t L~'lw 1iOI~M'. WlindSwl}l'1h
H:~h Stn'('t. SWJPo: thv.
Ut',;l~h C"f"htrE' Aftmini:!itra-
~l>~.!' w.i~! be ha,,;:-rl at new
H:'.3-ln: CeM-E'~ in Battit'rs.<'.:t.
\l,'and<:Ro-fth', 1(1 be OPI~.llI'-d
lal.e~ U-u$. )'~~.af'.
A ).,O'ndon Wei~:hUnl:': an(~w·~
anN' of £31:1 ~r annum is
paya:blt! :In :re-s:pc'(!t of till
'JlI";r.I.:r.. Clo!ling date: 2Jst
Auc.us1.
AJlplil:'-.aUon fe:rm;: Bend fU.T~
lh;~r dr.1:aHs oh1ainab1fl trim'!
Ut€' Admin!sl:utor. W;wds-
llWt1h C(l-Wmt.lnltv ne~1]th
~I'\-i<:'€,,!:. Staff $r-ciion. Lyon
R,IUSe-. 1~ '1il't W~I~d!l'\l.-"Ol·th
f!"illn $ti'l~t_ ~Wlf; 4I..A.. 'reI.
B~O -t~11. ext., 34 and 36.
CllnHtlunit" HeaNh Senicl!$:




IJ.UCJ<1NCHiAMSHIRE "'REA HEALTH ,AUTHOfUTY
A)<hl~ur~ Dl-litritt
HEALTH CENTRE ADMINISTRATOR
Ct:nerat Adminiittrativi! CiF.tU: Salary £1i1lJ5 .j)lf( 'annum,
f'ij;i~t 1$'C,I", pe.. ""num. piu, th",lIl'Iold· Ilaymmtl
Admj.»lsMJiltor .YfQuin"d at the- T.f!"Centtv C'(~mmi!!SiQt.lE:>d StonY
S!t'J.ltfln-d tIilaUh Ce-ntTi!. ~"he <:~ntre'~ c-ne Of ..IleveJ:almcb lmH;s
t(l t,et!\.ijHthr/)ufhout OH! JWW ci1)' (If ]l.1l1tar~ K~ pt"o~
li'id:e$ 1ieneral Pt~l~bCE!" hmpil-/i,l oUl~!=';;,4e-nt ~;nd _.c(ltnrm:u:rity
f;et"\'jc'~:?i fOr ;; lltlp-'.,Ilahon 01 .w.0il(~ *nd ttw arlmm.isU:attrt" .b;
.r""~pi»i'!iil;'l,,-' 1(,1· aU mm~dinica:~ w(lt"I;;. SPI:">f:'-ifie duties jndudt:
miu~ii.g.~·ment ot(!1i!.iClli! ~nd itnc.HJa:tS fitatt, (I:tdl!nt)~ M !IUP'~
pile!> ~mll .f;-qt~lpn~nt. Qtjia:!:li~ti(ln ut din-iota] 'S;(.'1j:vitlEl!S:. o:fli{~l:!
31!milUjitrahlffi .a:t1'<l a~cts ot buHdil)S mainte!:lJU1ce:,
}'t'01t~n ,adln1nj!rtTal.i\!~ ab~jj1)'es.sent.iaL .p{~.'!iSE'SSi(ln (l1 an app:ro-~
priilt..~ pt'''fes5ior:!1ll:} Qt.ltlltliC;&'!ion Jll)d adJl!',:i~umativ~.f!"pel·i{~n{:t'
ID the nil!8llh Servic:c an advallUI,ge
S~tigit!" (lr nUil'Tied a~t'mml>dt .(m; UiJlY lIof' ;h'l:ailabk!.
AJlPliC"~iti(ln :fotm ilIDd job d~l>{:np1-ion ~v13db~ble- troUl t.he
C:Dm1mmj~~ Service:sAdmibi!;lrat.>T, 2..~ QlJr.:engWillY. Bif:,tChk)'.
Mt.:lton Keynl$. 'X'e}: Milton K~ynf"$ H7{l], Ext. HI.
Cliliiing date 2nd April,. 19'15-. Dl58
, :',
Health Centre Administrator
Si!llary '; £3.003 to £'3,646 pef annum im:Juswe.
The sm::ce-'SSh,l1 applicant will be required to carr~ out
gel'l~ral management ot the ccnU'e and Ute sup~rllisjon
and contrOi of the clerical 8rtd manual staff. This is 3
tw:sy Hea!th Centre (Situaled next to the F~s.sei( Road
UnoergtoiJnd station) l!lfl(:t js purpDse~buin10 facilitate
the fuU fange of Commun~1y Health ClinlO SeMC&S;
General Medical Practices arid an ILEA Child Guidance
lJnll. Pre'\lious experience and/or an apptaoiatfon of
Health Cent", luncllons would be an advanlage. This
posl will provide ample se<>pe lor in~jalive and drive.
Far !urtller dillaU. and "Pplication !aIm. please c""lacl ;
Th" Seclor "dmini.lral'" (CHS/Sla"),




N1 mE.(T"lapnone 226 4488. ext 280.)











Salary £2,691 to £3,534
WOl::('eSl!.'r HlCaHh Dt;:;tr i.-.l wUI
be- ri_'qlllrjrl~: im Adlllin isl rntor
~i)r the iklJ",' 11 e a 1 ! h Cl;<nB'<.':s.
Olh?lHIW. ii' EVli';;.Jl:nn ,!Hd P~r'
S}l!H"il" d\inh;.>, IHi'tl PtHt,!; .:tn~ ab!.>
h'h!W. pl''''r'';Jl,;o,~ hw ;) {"':'n~n' ill
Dn~i~wkl:t to 1)1:" hl,;!,h lH Hl'i7·
T\l~~ AdtuinlsH,dor will iK' J'l,'-
(; i~; j"o:-l1 11> ~:lJn>m ,:,""<>l' ~<ll'l',
Ht,;llth (".'Mn' ;Ill"i I'nJ\'"k I(~·n·
t'l',il ~ldtni l,,:itL,l ]y,: Sl!'IY In'': Ill;'
t',ld,_ 1''i><' p'l"i i:wllkr \-v<il fk~
b;~",_'d .;It P.,l";;~i~,n~.
.I ob Ill',!:t'!';l)! ;nlb ",.,d;'IPpl.ll:atioll
i\:WJH::;. ()bi;~jnabl1.' fnw', .
l)'"lrid P~'(SOll!;~'l om",,!.
\;'·f.H:·i:·;~:>~"'I' HI;~tlt}t D ,s.trlc1,
CnJ~~ Ho;;,d.
\\'(In"<:,S1('l'.
Tt-': \VOfX:, 27112. £X1- ~j:H.
Soulh- Camden Health OisMic:t
KNHish 1pwn H"!i:3JI h Cen1re
&"'/1holom~w Road, NWS-
{t.io:se '0 fus,on i'.Ind Kings Cross Slation}
ADMItUSTRATOR
/Senio( AdministratIVe Grade}
!'.>r'ths lnOlh'rn <:m~1 \>.'I·Il~};fl(>WH}h'~lth Cl!"fttre.
.,i'!.PI)}:(·...nh should PO~"'!i 'l"·j};~r31 admjnislratN~sk,H!l
~;~I "'h'>l~;j~ kn(lwh-d~~l;" t:>.l the- U~ill:U~ ~r,,"ke"\..i) t:n~~b.I€:
~..:i'tdo. to t"l-o-tltrdm;ok th~' ~(.'1J"a<t.'$Of .c.bo:u.t 100 stall to!
ro~n;r (t:!i~~JpUn~s.j.mdudnlg two- li~j,'" Group P.r.:Jch~.!!i.
:-;-~:Hi<.IL.1 n;~ ~IQ'i.t i~~,f Ul'i:~~ :;flh·.:r~",i.'d in l)~,(lmo1,i;J\e~uHi hU)1~
r-:,:n~!: ~.l- i,r,m""ry h":\ll'ih .....;j1"<J- 5Crr.i"=t:~.
:--':1 i.lry '\11 ,<'\'.Ik .c.1,:~H ii~ ,£4,;H4 pt,1' annum. phI$: £.11'2
I ~;.",j,\l', W(".;:~hLn~~ 'WQ .c;1I:.l SUl)'ph~meni.
Jeb di!$t:np1icfl and aPlHIt:3t~p.n form. returftll1}le J:ty 21th
Jul)'. 1916, 4l'Vallable 'ro-m Per!KItme:1 D~partmt~
1.!IHwl;fSity Co-Ue:s:e Hn$pita~. Cower Stred, WC1E 'I\.U.








reqUired f.et the Andover War
M(,nH)riil HO$p)tal and hl/o
He~11hCentres in Andover.
CbaU~wging post provides
o:pponunity for hospital a od
nealtj) .(.~ent.re management
end planning eXp!:"tienee. on a
&ite being iJcth'E!'h~phmm.'d for
oevf.,Iopmentas a CommunIty
Hosj>iUiL
Per$oTI appointed will ha\'i!"
scope for d~tnonstrn.tingqual-
ities of drive and inltmtive
over a wide mn~ of duties,.
Post suitable for young
administrator with flair and a
mature approach to .solving
management ptoblt.~ms,
InfomJsl .enquirit.·s to Mr 1.
Weale, Sector Administrator




Joh description and appli-
cabon fonn obtainable from
the Djstrit::t Per-sonnet
Department. Royal Hamp·
shIrE' Count~~ U{)spttal. Rom~
sey Road, \lhnchester, Hants.
Telephone Wmchest"r 63535,
ext 350_





l:f.! rC'sponsll;jf~ fOI'tht, North
SN'1t\r of the three S(~etOI'S Ul
ttw Co.mmunit~, Hf::i:llth S(-r~
vir'€! in Wolverh"lnwton,
Spedfi(' . dl,lti~s. indude
h,.sp~n!iibilit.y for thl?' smooth
runmng of flv(~ Clinks and
one HE.~alth Centre, al so man.
agcJ!lent Qf secretarial and
~encal staff. and in monitoT~
Jug of services within the Se~~
tor,
Salary .cale £2.69]-£3.534
plus £312 pa <uppJement plus








North flammarsml1h H.alth Olstrlct rr,,'::';--'l
Community Health Services
As. a result 01 Qur community health s.enm:::es being
l!::Kpi1lnd'Etd a new heatlh Cle1\lre is- being opened in Avenue
Road, Acton. We therefore reqlltr6 a
Centre Supervisor
te> ensu<e 1he ."""'th and elfocieAt IUMil'Jll 01 11., se"""""
Provided in<:ludil'Jll the ptOlli<lil'Jll of clericel support when
requited, Ability 1<> work with all grades of stall essential
end previous health Centte el<pfllieAce "" adyanlage, The
successfui <:ar'Jdida1e wm be required:to Cover a clinic
.session- on one or two evenings 8 week.
Sal",y' on sea.. £2,969-£3.524 pa incIU&i",. Fir$!
appoiA_s 1<> 1"" Health Se""",, flO"'!a1ly commence on
mintmum of .scale. .
Hours 8..30am-4.45pm Monday 10 Friday wilhti"", bfl in liau
fot "",ning __.. . -.' ' ..
Applica1lOfl f",ms end job descrlplloh obtainable hom
Person""l Department, HammBnimlth HospItal, Due.ne
Road. London W12 OHS. Tel: 743~, ellt 323.
Closmg date November 7, '977.
Kll2
OARWEN HEALTH CENTRE
Appiu:alions ~lle illViled 1wm p.en;oos With Na~iOf;a! HeaHn Sel-
\lICe or similar experience for the- MW post 01
SENIOR
RECEPTIONIST
(General AdministraHlIe ASsistant Gtade)
Sal.ry £2.6S1'(3,534 pius C3'2 pa plus 5% pay aware
If)e Darwen Health Centre is a new pl~rpose-huiltunit Shortly to
00 broughf miC: iJse and win ptOVlOO acrommoClalloo for eight
geiR!'ral prac1Jtioners Md olher professional statl, provtdlng
l1€atitl services tor the c.ommunil)' served by the centre.
T1~ person appolf\t€a ther~tore. in addd!Of'l to havlrlg raspon·
S.IOI~I$S to thi:' General Prachtioners le» General Practitioner Sef-
viceSincluoU\g tllft organisation. of their fE!:CePlioOlSt. wilt be
re5.t?OnSlble to the Sector Admit1~lralor for lneupk.~ep of the
Ceill1e- and lOt matlers CQl1neete(} with the provisJOn 01 other
(ioll1tr1unuy Health Services.. The abiiity to communicate with
mall)! diSCiplines. - fOI axamp~: medica} nur~ng, para~medicat
~H~~iiary elc --~IS €'5-..'>t-lfltk;1! together with proven organising aM
.;:o-on:llnAliflg .?.olht~.
Application foun and iob de'scrlp-tion available from the Di$."
ttict Personnel OWeer, Health District Central OUiteS, Queen
Park Hospi1al, Sla.kbum, L...... Tel: 661311.






Hlnckley Hospital and Health Cenlre
As a resun 01 the opening ola new health unl1e :in
Hi:nckle-y. this pe!S.1, which is. on tM genm-al adrrM}i'$-,ra~
live grade. is ntM> availa~, It Otifl!r$ goodexpe-'tl-fmce
10- a.OminisMa10fs who wiSh 10 g.ain detaifedknowledge
()'f community work and there will atscbe- some
invohlel'l\en~ in Hmcidey HospitaL
If you wo~ like to discuss the POSt please conmct
John _Mans'fielC1. Sector Adminis!rator, Catlloo' Haym
HOs.plta~. Na:rbtlfOtlgh, l.e1WSIEl1. Tet 863481.
Jo-b de$ctiptions aNd applka1ion fortns-are- av.ll-
,able from Richard J:ones. Otfi;lrict Personne-l
Offjce-rI South West District, The lek1!:liitet Royal
lnfnmary. tnfirmary SQUare, le-ice-sler.
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City & tMf t.o~O!'l An:-", He31lh
A-iJH"l~itv UI~,~(:tJj!1g} _ . ,
T~f Hil!nh;~!l H~i,~11~ i)lStli(:t
Health Celltre
Admirnstr~tlll
S;s.:liIIl'Y: Uga9 .(jS2& itwhs6f1l't!
p.•
We ~tl' ll.1£:kj"";II,;" *",A,6'lli~1!~tlr It>'
1-"-" til!il!~ (€"tIff! if'; lhr, l.irof>hi:I<lSf:
il~~ {14 A,-s !:hI1A(li;tiir;avawr VQr.;
~m13bE ltltI!lli~tcf11 ..~1ll- (lily
l';r<ina"3f1r:~1'lj el th-E' J~'>til!< t1,~ «I-
1;ifi3:"J.~~ ifl!t~r~'~!!l;il"'"'w,.,,?!ltl
mH. *'f':!l ,.'i;;11(I'~1l'''il!<''''' $1:1'\1*




tNl' ~iI! 'iI!1 iniII!i!1\1 .ftili._ .19~ .1Ihe
a:M~lI••'l:1ft!9 ~ ,tlm<1~d~irll! l(l
"'''...'ro.<li, ,,11 il;trm ~lS'I!li- Of ~~
'O\I!*:~' MI! 51::; It;ije';;tlil!11G maJie ttll!> •
$:-"t:(~~.(lt:~




1!~! «oi~s>j<iICI':llEliiirl •1il!ti~~~«IiI>il~~m IMHI!;l1ItI~~.~·wtl!.~tw
1:tmllI' .J'i. O'*d~." ~~.
~Jl~~;~-' ...
:j:,;" ~!'tI'Mpr .~~ ~j;4le«i'i~
"funm jttllf ~b ..;i:t¥ti~: (:nn~
·1!~tm '~." ()'Il!i~~m s-llrltStet~It;··.* D1>W1 .•!C!:U','.~1
HdlU> $l=t\li(!""" 224'8 "Onds!WoDtl
;A1l'.Jid..1.o!~i!'Il£HIAtLCkl~ ifJI'U!






,,::! 153- f4Q3S indushre of
:'.;p~:il;~mMts;J
':"c> """,~ge UiliI very busy
,"",11.h C.nm lntlud!ng the
,:""tllJsl",, "t Bome 815 .tat!',
We ne.d 80m.""" of proven
!>l>mty, wltll tIlet and dJ'IWl.
able to llalae wlth 01a1f at oJl
"'velJI..
It l'OO thlnk you meet I!WI
~~Ji1~rnellt~.pl-ease Bend
JOWnped a<ldre58ed envclope
fo.. ;lob cteacrlpllon and
"ppU""Il<m form tIl:
Amlnlslrat..... Community









Applipil1i<>n••",invit.d f«>m~ p."""", for this poot
in t~ ~Me<><l0"'" Health e-.cIU<t '" operlln s"'_
1l1i'R T""""_'lfu] ""ndidst<>Wi1 """rk t"""'lr ..It" tflelJnllM")i~"lrl!l<>r '1""ISling ., lho,tmof CO/llllli$sloning 1he n.w
!>1Wl1~Ol;~tbismav illvo1ve .lOddrlll part of the rim<> atCeda'~~llll,Man.flllldR""d. Nolling""m. priCll' to Iheo~~ol'lI>1I!'f$ijb centre. 1'0lI0wi0gthe-0p0nin9 VOU willb"~~l",,, ths day"'O'od"l' iMnltgen1llflt of lho C.ntr.,
',:,:,: : thOe~~"i"", 01 ~''''''';1;:8 and_" m.1I, and wouf<!
f\ . b"""'''!''AA1!eIMo member of tltf CommunItY Admini$tlmlVII
i!i",: ;S1aIl:Hillping",.dicaf and n~"'"'9"""lf in the dev<lloprnenl ofI .pri''1'!!Yi;:l!,e, 'S$i!;ting ths J'ubficin mlll<lng full "'.. .,r tltf.' " " C:eo,,,,,. a<;firjg as host and G.lde to visitors, .111....., ei.ITlO!ll!f
mm: . 'of 11"1 POl'! Wl.ich will g<ltog.the> 10'm.~ th" ""."",,,,",ul .
mj·~~--eenlt.~,.t'~ ..." ',' .- ""O"j':'<~~';~:'~" r.~:. " ,-"
l""'~ ,/ J'ie"tOOffle,,,1t1 51!1Vlct S"l'"~ mw b~";'~I'Il~tag" but..,o, :' "ppll:ca"" ...1111 other rnanagemtmt e>tpiirien"" ~rill' be
mm: ~~ welcom~p ',- ", ~~. ,- ~ .:~,;~,. '~'F'-,:,"-;'~~ _~ .:' i: ,~im: ~.:AA t"""lIon1 .l>l>D".n~y 10b<!~"''' Sllf..fvino and ,e...~,i;r",g
,.,;;,," ..~/~roer.nlb&Health seN'lc~.. ,.,.' .. . .
'"'''' , S"llO"'~ E:lS2H31!i3 p.•. 'jfntMiiMi of: ""...nh.nc••bt.
,!,!,!, ""l1l'I.m......t.1"<ly -.fd pendtng.~ _",nu to NHS
commsnce,., thee mmimum ofthe $8-1ary1lcalit..
., ., .
~, -,' ", .. . - ,-' ".' . .,......
"Cu"entPrivlng U<:en<e desirable.IM 0"1 • ...,lilial.
1; _ ",. __ <: ~ .. > __ • :" : __ -:~ -~~;" <: c,. _"'. __ ;~.. "~_ ... >
..l1.tth.,dG""n, ....tI eppllcallon ,6ft,,1,:,,";i,r1'A'!:J?' ': .
',.."cl<. (:~""",uflltVAtI""nl"ttlltor, c.""... Ho.pltal. ....
:lio1a...~fl"f.<Ill"'"d. N",ttingh.m. :rol: Nllttm 623355. : .
. "~ " '... ,., , . '. '.. ':.:' lT113t








GAA. Grade. 0133 po..
f4025 po iOO.""'" lpav
award pend'tng.) Car an
advantage -, mmmge
SfiOW81u::e pavable.
The successful applicant wilt
be initially bas.ed at the
Moss $id~Heatth ((.'1111£
and will wtimatcly control ~
$econd CEntfflin the
Ois.tlkt.








Nur!ting. pala n\o:edical and
SIJPPoftS:ElfVkes to ensure




for furth.... deta~. aM
appl:i~atiotl fonn contact.
The Di...lpl Porso""el
Oe/»•• 51. Ma",s Hospital.
M""'~he..or M13 QVH
T.lephone 001 224 9li33
eO! 5S4_
CI"sin9 till'" 7th July
1111lL ITSOl




Skimped HJII tl"allb C"n1<"
HEAtTH CENl RE
ADMINISTRATOR
A pplicat}ons are irivlt(·d ror J
this nE'W posLThe h{'a1tht
centre- lS. situate-d in th~'J
BrKknelJ '1"o\l;;'n Centre and/
win provide facilities fbr gen~
era} pra~ti,tionefS.. nur-zes and\
health: vaslton. together~'ith!
othercom munity health WT.:
vices. ThE.' successrul a-pplk-;
ant should be tii:ictfuJ, undE~r.;
standing. resouTcefu I, ,and \
preferably :bave had previoucs: '
Health Service e)iperien<:-e.
Other administrative duties 1
within the sector will be l
included in the 1'<'J>t whjch
may be discutsed informaUy .
with Colin J. HlIrris, Seclor (
Ad ministrlltor. '!'el: l'lr"clmell I
22122.
Applica!i",n f"mi. logeth"r \ i
with 11 cap)' afth.j"b d".enp- .
lion rrom Dj.ttiet Pe'""ntldOm""r, East Be"lI:shh" i
n,,"lth District.. 81 FranceS/f
R.oad, Windsot. Tel; Wihdsot
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GLOSSARY
&qA Area Health Authority
CHC Community Health COlli""il
DCP District Community Physician
DHT District Management Team
BC Executive Council
FPC Family Practitioner Council
FPS Family Practitioner services
GAA General Administrative Assistfu~t
GP General Medical Practitionel'
HA Health Authority
HC Health C",ntre
HCO Higher Clerical Officer
LA Local Authority
IHA Local Health Authority
MOH Medical Officer of Health
mm Regional Hospital Board
SOl Senior Officer I
